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Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

SO CENTS A WEEK.

The Evening Gazette Is Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gazette la the Ear* 
" geet dally paper in the Mari

time Provinces.
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------- OF------- COLONEL HERBERT s- -KILLED BY HIS FRIEND.BY HENNESSEY’S FRIEND.THFM'KINLEY TARIFF.i insrEVERY DESCRIPTION.t AN ITALIAN MORTALLY WOUNDED 
IN THE PRISON.

WILL SAIL POR [CANADA THE MID
DLE OF NOVEMBER.

MANAGER SLATER ACCIDENTLY 
KILLED BY A FRIEND.. 1 m ■Infants' Coats,MR. FELLOWS WRITES OF RE- 

TALITATIONFRANKLINS, 
SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES 
CYLINDERS, 
RANGES, &C.

Thomas Duffy Carried Away by His 
Feelings, Kills onelof the Men Held 
for the A 
of Police—How the City Feels About 
the Murder of Wednesday.

New Orleans, La., Oct. 17.—Tliis 
morning Thomas Duffy a newsdealer 
and a brother of John Duffy, the boxer 

Southern Athletic

} Off to the Banquet—Murderer B1 rebel! 
—His Brother Writes to the Govern
ment—The Cumberland Inquest.

Slater’s Rifle was being Tested and the 
Glanced—Banquet to Sir 

Adolphe Caron—Suicide—To Com-
He Favors British Imperial free trade 

With Protection Against Outsiders.
1•nation of the Chief

J HOEGG’S PACK.

2 < A KN JUST TECE1TEO Cloaks and Dresses.The following letter appears in the St.
James’ Gazette of Oct bth. The writer, 
we believe, is our former fellow towns
man, James I. Fellows, Esq., agent-gen
eral for New Brunswick, whose interest 
in his native Province has been frequent
ly mentioned in these columns :—

“Now that the McKinley Tariff Bill 
has become law. I trust that 
England will rid herself of the delusion 
that the United States of America have 
been educated, by her example, to adopt 
her policy; and I trust also that she may 
learn, by the facts developed during the 
thirty years of high tariffs to disbelieve 
the teachings of political economists— 
namely that high tariffs always mean 
increased cost of protected articles to 
the consumer. Those who know the 
genius of the Americans, as the Cana
dians know it, are aware r f the value 
they place upon their high tariff, not
withstanding their ôpéh* advocacy of 
free-trade doctrines to Englishmen (the 
object of which is obvious.)

During these thirty years we have 
witnessed the loss of one industry after 
another, each one of which has been 
transplanted elsewhere to protected 
countries, and has soon grown into a 
flçurishing condition. And why ? Be
cause the very goods [manufactured by 
those engaged in it could be imported, 
into England free of duty; and England 
has thus been giving foreign countries a 
high premium to receive and adopt her 
own skilled workpeople ! Canada appre
ciated the situation in time, and the 
Macdonald-Tilley Government institut
ed a reciprocal prohibitory tariff, so that 
the manufacturing industries of the 
country were saved.

When the United States adopted the 
Morrill tariff in 1860, such a stimulus 
was given to the trade of all the protect
ed industries, that factories were erected 
in advance of the wants of. the country, 
and an excess of goods was thrown upon 
the market. Thus home competition 
reduced prices, and goods came to be 
sold below the cost of production,greatly 
to the coasnmers’ benefit But though 
the capitalist and manufacturer suffered 
for a time, they discovered in this way 
the most economical methods of work
ing; so that they are now able 
not only to supply their own 
market at fairly low prices, but 
also to send their manufactured sur
plus to ^England and elsewhere. Were 
this surplus excluded from our markets 
by a reciprocal high tariff, it would be 
thrown back upon the United States, 
where the manufacturers would be 
obliged to reduce their productions; and 
this would of necessity increase the 
cost of production in many instances, on 
the principle that the larger the output 
of a factory the lower the proportionate 
cost, and vice versa.

Foreign manufacturers who wished to 
the English market 

a high tariff, be obliged ' 
here, and thus we should secure em
ployment for our own people and at the 
same time conserve our own manufactur
ing talent and keep the money at home.
But under the new United States tariff,
England will surely lose much of her 
skilled labor, and perhaps her manu
facturing prominence as well. The 
persecution by the Duke oi Alva of the 
wollen-workers of Bruges in 
sixteenth century, which resulted in the 
transfer of their business to England, £ere ^cei 
did not more completely effect the rum E°m th® _

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Oct 20.—Colonel Herbert will 
leave for Canada about the 15th of Nov
ember for the purpose of assuming 
command of the Canadian militia forces.

A number of ministers of the crown 
left for Montreal this morning to attend 
the military banquet to Sir Adolphe 
Caron. Among those to be present are 
Sir John Thompson, Hon. Mackenzie 
Bowel!, Hon. J. A. Chaplau. The [latter 
gentleman will not leave until this after
noon.

(special to the gazette.)

Hamilton, Oct, 20.—Samuel Slater, 
manager of the _ Landed Banking and 
Loan Co., was accidentally shot and 
killed, on Saturday, by Wm. McDonogh 
ofNovar, Ont Slater, in company with 
some friends was at Novar to spend the 
hunting season and McDonogh was test
ing the accuracy of Slater’s rifle on the 
target and deceased was standing at 
some distance to one side when the ball 
grazed a small sapling, glanced and 
struck Slater in the forehead killing him 
instantly.

i
iv Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 

note the testimonials.
-SI Car Beans,and instructor of the 

Club, called at the parish prison 
and announced that he thought he could 
identify Antonio Scaffidi as one of the 
assassins of Chief of Police Hennessey.

The Italian approached the inner 
barred gate of the jail and faced Duffy. 
The latter called to Scaffidi to button 
his coat and to put his hat on. The 
Italian hesitated or did not understand 
and the next moment Duffy drew his 
revolver, and, putting it through the 
bars a few inches from the Italian’s 
face, fired. Scaffidi fell back in the 
corridor with a groan, the blood spurt
ing from a wound in tire neck.

Two deputy sheriffs were standing 
close by Duffy when he fired, but he was 
too quick for them. He was at once 
seized and arrested. He seemed proud 
of the act, and said that he was perfectly 
willing to hang if the “Dago” died.

“I only wish there were 75 men like 
me,” he said.

The doctors at once pronounced Scaf- 
fidi’s wound mortal. He 
he had anything to say before he die<j. 
He protested his innocence, but express
ed the belief that the murder had been 
committed by Italians to get Hennessey 
out of the way.

Duffy was a great friend and admirer 
of Hennessey. He was perfectly sober 
at the time of the shooting, and was car
ried away by his feelings and the verv 
strong prejudice which has shown itself 
against the Italians since the killing.

The dying words of Scaffidi resulted 
in more arrests, the most important 
that have yet been made. The two new
est prisoners are Matrango and Macbe- 
co. The Italians who had been previous
ly arrested were of the lowest class. 
Matrangos and 
far greater importance in the Italian 
colonies. They are leaders publicly and 
otherwise well-to-do men of some edu
cation. The Matrangos are stevedores 
who have the contract for the unloading 
of frnit vessels here, and employ a large 
number of Italian laborers. It was they 
who were fired on by the Provenzano 
gang in May, and it was in the investi
gation of this vendetta that Hennessey 
was engaged when he was killed.

The general sentiment is that the po
lice are making too many arrests. They 
have managed to frighten the Italians so 
that not one of them will speak. Indeed 
very few were to be seen on the streets 
today. It is believed now that it will be 
impossible to get any evidence from Ital
ians, and the authorities will have to 
depend on outside evidence, which is 
scarce. They may convict the man who 
did the shooting, but will hardly be able 
to reach the principals.
* Under orders from the mayor, the 
body of Chief Hennessey lay in state in 
the City Hall to-day, in the same cham
ber occupied last December by that of 
Jefferson Davis. The funeral itself was 
very impressive. The entire police 
force and fire department, 
officials and several Societies of w

turned out
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ON THE WAY.

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS.Sunlit Minir -free-trade

JOSEPH FINLEY,>F
38 King street.

Opposite Royal Hotel.
«5, 67 and 6» Dock St. A

Murderer Btrehall.
Oswald Birchall, a brother of the con

demned man Birchall, has written a 
lengthy letter to the government of Can
ada praying the crown clemency on the

, , ... .... .......... ... ground that while admitting Reginaldrfthefi&U » WhalVa rascality, he is satisfied that
expected to be very successful. About 
150 guests will be present and Lieut Col.
Houghton will preside. Sir Adolph will 
be presented with a bronze statue of 
himself from the atelier of Julian Hebert 
the Canadian artist. The Cabinet will 
be represented by Sir John Thompson,
Hon. Mr. Foster, Hon. Mackenzie Bow- 
ell, Hon. Mr. Chapleau and Hon. Mr.
Colber.

NEW GOODS OPENED DURING THE PAST WEEK.

SEE OUR LARGE SHOW WINDOW.
Basqnet to Sir Coron.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. COMMERCIAL Montreal, Oct 20.—The banquet to be 
given to Sir Abolph Caron by the officers

he did not murder Benwell.
The Cumberland Inquest.

The inquest on the death of the 
McGontgle girls at Cumberland will be 
resumed when it is expected stronger 
evidence against the prisoner will be 
given.

BUILULNGS
\ DAY,

Dozens

_ A MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.UMBRELLAS,GOSSAMERS, n
OPENED EVAPORATEDGLOVES,

HANDKERCHIEFS,
FLANNELS,

1

Twenty-]was asked ifHOSIERY, LOCAL MATTERS. CREAM.Snielde.
“Rough on tats” caused the death of 

James Curren, an aged man of St Ani- 
cet The verdict of the jury summoned 
was to tMe effect that the deceased com
mitted suicide while mentally deranged.

Ta Cemmnleu Sentence.

A movement has been set on foot by 
Mr. L. C. Belanger, crown prosecutor for 
the district of St Francis, for the com
mutation of the sentence of death passed 
upon Blanchard for the murder of Charles 
A. Calkins of Stanstead.

No Inquest held.
Kingston, Ont, Oct 20.—On Sept 6th, 

a body was found floating in the St. Law
rence near here, and strange to say, the 
body remained lying on the bank un
buried until a few days back. No in
quest was held. The corpse proved to 
be that of Chauncev Patterson, a blind 
fiddler, who was drowned in August 
when his skiff was run down by the 
steam yacht “Juanita.”

For additional Local News see 
Last l'age.

Schooner Mary lost an anchor and 
chain while lying in the harbor a day or 
so ago. _______ ________

Coal.—There are several coal vessels 
in from Parrsboro, most of which arriv
ed yesterday.

Chambers Lodge no. 1, A. O. N. W. 
meets this evening at 8 o’clock, City 
Market Building.

The First Snow of the season in St. 
John came and went with the cold and 
heavy rain to-day.

Joseph Jones, Wolfville, has only 
about S of an acre of land in orchard 
but off of this there will be taken about 
$150.00 worth of apples this fall.

To See the Boat Rack.—Several gen
tlemen of the city left today for Halifax 
to witness the four-oared boat race which 
takes place to-morrow on Bedford Basin.

The West India Steamer, Loanda ar
rived at Yarmouth all right Friday. She 
took in a consiberable quantity of freight 
there and sailed for the West Indies, 
Saturday night.

The Shore Line Track.—The wet 
weather to-day prevented the commenc
ing of the removal of the Shore Line 
Railway track, from where the landslide 
took place. About 200 men, with sever
al cartmen and carts will be required to 
do the work.

Brave Policemen.—A mad dog caused 
a good deal of uneasiness on the streets

Men’s
Fine

Kid

-FOB-QUILTS,BLANKETS, COFFEE, ICE CREAM, DESSERTS, 
and for INFANTS’ USE.CORSETS.

J A T^.-nTTvTTn and QO.

OUR “CRAVENETTE”
WATERPROOFS

Ladies and Children’s Underwear;
------- ALSO, THE LATEST IN-------

Ulster and Mantle Cloths.
97 KING STREET.

■

The
Machecos are men of Gloves

Every pair I warrant to give 
entire satisfaction or 
money returned. Price are Close-fitting and Stylish.

$1.00 a Pair.
We are thinking of re-ordering all our Fur 

Goods, they are going so rapidly—the 
price sells them

NOW IN STOCK, -o—

9 KING STREET,
FOOT OF HUB STREET,for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The mart permanent, rnoi^efigtive^^ndn^eit to afiBxofAU^rabstit^es^forStained Glaaa, and yet HA I. IF AX MATTERS.J. I. MOMMY, -
Ashore at Loekeport—Deatk of a Well 

Known Lady.—The Late John Nay
lor’s W 111 .—Laid la w’a Proposition, 
etc., etc.

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN, DANIEL & ROBERTSON, - Loiflon House Retail.would under 
to manufactureOF PERSONAL INTEREST /E (special to the gazette.)

Halifax, Oct. 20.—A despatch from 
Lockeport says the American schooner 
Georjgie Willard, while lying at anchor 
in that harbor broke her cable in a 
heavy squall this morning and went 
ashore. There are two large rocks 

i through her bottom. Her cargo consiet- 
. ed of twelve thousand pounds of codfish.

Mrs. Naylor widow of the late John 
Naylor a oroBMueBt resident of this city

LOUNGES,VISITORS TO ST. JOHN
PARLOR SUITES,1, ill find it to their advantage by calling at

athe city
hich213 UNION STREET AH’]

PLATFORM ROCKERS.the Hennessey was
Serentl handledand selecting what they require from

TrTrrrvFrv Sc CO., impobteks of

- BRITISH AND AMERICA
First-doss Goods at Lowest Cash Frices.

^’“pathy Examine■ , Jthemi FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.
tsamSESStl ^nation

of Chief of Police Hennessey was una
bated to-day. All ideas of vigilance 
committees, lynching, etc., have been 
abandoned, but the universal demand is 
for the most energetic action to suppress 
the Mafii and the vendetta in this coun
try, and to get rid of the large number 
of the Sicilian brigands and criminals 
who have established themselves here, 
and who have been a menace for years 
to the quiet and peaceable Italians.

Chief Hennessey was taking steps to 
get rid of these men, and now that he is 
dead by their act the necessity 
vigorous policy toward them becomes 
all the more evident Ever since the 
Matrango-Provenzano vendetta. Chief 
Hennessey bad been taking investiga
tions in Italy of the previous career of 
some of the Italians now residing in 
New Orleans. He had a large amount of 
evidence on this subject sworn to before 
Italian magistrates and United States 
consuls. This evidence was to have 
been offered by him in the Provenzano 
trial, which was fixed for Oct 22.

From the evidence of two women liv
ing in the neighborhood of Hennessey’s 
house It is clear that the assassins had 
been watching for their victim since last 
Sunday, These women saw suspicious 
looking Italians lurking in the vicinity 
on Sunday, and watched them until 1 
o’clock in the morning. The same men 
came again the next night The women 
called the attention of a friend to the 
matter’and he promised to investigate. 
It is supposed these men were studying 
Hennessey’s habits.

There seems to be no doubt that oce 
Mastero’s house was the rendezvous,and 
it was probably hired for the purpose, as 
it was leased only a few weeks ago. 
Mertero professed to be a shoemaker,but 
he did no work, and had no leather or 
implements of any kind in bis shop. 
Here the murderers were concealed for 
several hours before the shooting, for 

and ramrods were 
lice have

Iivors to shoot
the ferocious canine and only succeeded 
after nearly shooting some of a crowd 
who gathered to see the performance.

meiBy the will of the late John Naylor, 
who died 20 years ago, and which comes 
into effect today by the death of his 
widow, the Deaf and Dumb institution 
gets $6,000 ; the Victoria Hospital, $2,000 ; 
the Infirm ministers’ fund of the Baptist 
church, $4,000 ; N. 8. Bible society,$2,000 ; 
the Baptist missionary society, $2,000 ; 
the Insane Asylum, $2,000; the First 
Baptist church, $2,000, and the Free Pub
lic library, $2,000.

your next purchases. 

Sizes, 4 to 91-2 Inches. 

One Price—Cash only.

Ireland compass', the rnin of our own 
established home industries.

A duty upon corn and other products 
seems also necessary. The manufactur
ing and farming interests represent a 
large proportion of the population ; and 
both have struggled to reconcile the 
«■omises of free traders with the gradual 
>ut steady decline of their respective in
dustries. The fact that refined sugar 
may be had for 2Jd per^b., owing to the 
bounties paid by foreign governments to 
their refineries, is an argument sufficient 
to atone for the closing of our sugar re
fineries and the successful compe
tition of foreign factories, although 
so many are thus deprived of the coin 
to buy bread at home. A tariff of 5s., 
or even 10s., per quarter on corn would 
only effect an infinitesimal rise in bread; 
and the manufacturer, having the home 
market secured to him, his em 
would not only be willing to pay 
tra price but would also be better able 
to earn the wages to do so, and the 
agriculturist would again become pros
perous. If our people are denied the 
means of earning the wherewithal 
to buy, wherein is the benefit of cheap 
food?

» mi m

NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER, -nMcElroy's Block,Main St., below Fo:

americaT
CLOTHING

I have again got my stock fully sorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT
MENT TH LN EVER. Ihe low price at which I have been selling Voters Added to the Lists.—At a 

meeting of' the revisors of the 
lists of voters for the House
of Assaembly held this morn
ing the names of applicants entitled to 
votes were added to the lists of Lome, 
Lansdowne and Dufferin wards. In 

The following is published in this Lome ward the name of Isaiah Jones, 
evening’s mail :—In answer to Hugh J. was changed to Josiah Jones, and 23 
McCormick’s proposition, I wish to state new names were added to 
that I am willing to skate him the first the list. In Lansdowne ward ; 
race in St John, the second in Halifax, 68 names were 'added while Duf- 
and, if the third is required, to give him ferin’s number of voters was increased 
the privilege of naming the track barring by the addition of 28 names. To-moirow 
the circular track in St John,—New Stanley, Victoria, Guys and Brooks lists 
Glasgow, or Pictou preferred. Each race will be revised, 
is to be for $100 a side, and the 
.Championship of the world.*,This I con
sidered as fair a show as one man can

REMEMBER
FURNITURE WALTER SCOTT lis month will clear our 

' ow lines of?has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
oeing continued. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
/Blue and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not

32 and 36 King Square, Dress Goodsfor a

P.S.—Extra Heavy Knicker
bocker Hose for Boys.

at 111-2, 14. 16 and 17 
cents per yard. Do you see 
the point ?

93 to 97 Charlotte St.JOHN WHITE,
$

We earry the Largest Variety of
iployes 
tne ex- DORE’S BAIES & MURRAY.TOYS, DOLLS, NIC-NACS,

and FANCY GOODS. HOUSE,ILLUSTRATIONS OF
Good Police Work.—About ten o’clock 

this morning, J. M. Potts, who keeps a 
store on Germain street, in the market 
building, informed chief of police Clark 
that his store had been broken into, 
yesterday, and about $2 in silver and 
some cigars stolen. Detective Ring was 
at once set out and about noon, Vincint 
Meahen and Walter Gibbons, two boys, 
were under arrest. They both acknow
ledged having entered the store. They 
obtained admitance through a back 
window last night 
Meahen got John Blake, who drives the 
mail for David Connell to hire a horse for 
them from John Case, which was paid 
for with some of the stolen money. 
The cigars were found by Detective Ring 
in the hack yard of Mr. roits’ establish
ment.

The Bible,
Dante's Inferno. 
Purgatory and Paradise, 

Paradise Lost, 
I.aFontalne's Fables. 

Price $1.60 Bach.

Extra value in4* And our prices are, we think, the lowest; however, co mparison is proof. White & Grey Flannels 
:ancy Shakers, 
inglish Shirting Flan

nels, etc.
About Yarns.

give another. R. M. Laidlaw.
Patrick Dillon, a well known citizen, 

died suddenly this morning.WATSOlsT &c CO’S One-sided free trade is slowly but 
surely compassing the ruin of both the 
manufacturer and the agriculturist. 
There never was a time when England 
and her colonies had more cogent rea
sons for uniting in one grand scheme of 
British Imperial free trade, with protec
tion against outsiders ! But England 
must lead the movement. The colonies 
cannot abandon their protective policy 
to become the slaughter-market for the 
urplus manufactures of the United States 
.nd other countries, 

nation” clause should be abandoned by 
England, then the Imperial Federation 
could discriminate against foreign coun
tries according to their own high tariffs.

From my experience in the United 
States and in Canada, I have every 
reason to believe that high tariffs upon 
snch goods as can be manufactured in 
England will not increase the cost to the 
consumer, but, for the reasons given 
above, will, on the contrary, reduce it; 
and by placing a duty upon food pro
ducts and manufactures 1 believe the 
farmer would gain a paying market, 
Great Britain and her colonies would 
become richer, better terms could be 
obtained in our trade relations with 
fereign countries, England would be 
saved from degenerating into a nation 
of shopkeeperes pure and simple, and 
the cost of living would not be increased.

It is believed that the M’Kinley Bill 
is instituted to force Canada into annexa
tion ; if so, Brother Jonathan mistakes 
the temper of Canadians. This Bill has 
excited a spirit of resentment in Canada 
that has only been exceeded by the 
American treatment of the Fisheries 
question. If Canada is to be absorbed 
by the United States, the latter must 
reckon on a more stubbornly 
struggle than that of the civil

Corner King and
IS THE PLACE,

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
P. S —Lunch and Market Baskets at Low Brices to clear.

BIJINS HOT AND SMOKING.

Workmen Attack the Debrie of Ihe 
Leland Hotel.

Syracuse, N. Y., Oct 17.—The enor
mous heap of iron and brick, which is all 
that remains of the Leland Hotel, was at
tacked this morning by a large gang of 
men; but the day’s labor was productive 
of small results, as the ruins are still 
hot, and smoke is constantly arising from 
from them.

The main elevator shaft still towers up 
from the centre of the ruins, six stories 
high.

Those seriously injured in the fire are 
in a far more hopeful condition to-night 
than last night. The worst cases are 
those of Maggie Doyle, who jumped from 

t a sixth story widnow; Annie Campbell,
. who threw herself from the fifth floor, 

and Mary Thy nan, who fell while de
scending the rope. There are hopes 
the two latter may recover, and the 
Doyle woman may live, although her 
chances are slim.

M. J. Carey, the hotel bartender, sup
posed to have been dangerously hurt, is 
about to leave for his home at Glen Falls, 
and F. W. Gilmore of Rhode Island, 
whose back was tom by a nail the en
tire length of his spine,) was well enough 
to leave for home today.

P. S. Drysdale of New York, who 
dropped two stories, will not be in a con
dition to be moved for some time.

A purse is being raised for Henry 
Roecker, the colored elevator boy, 
saved many lives by running bis elevat
or until the flames began to lick the sides 
of the shaft and it was filled with smoke.

Canterbury Sts.
ONETHOUSAND REWARD Don’t fail to see them at

ALFRED MORRISEY’S Gibbons andte any live person who will discover a Merchant 
prepared to lower our price record. Head this re
markable offering. We are dividing the profits 
with our patrons.

The “most favored We have obtained the 
exclusive sale of a superior 
make of Hosiery Yarn, 
guaranteed stronger, heav
ier and finer than Peacock 
or Bee Hive; it is known 

.hepa^Smmer'rTnmnY'aTel^va^,0 OS the Golden FleCCB, and 
That's the staff men are made of. we ask a trial for this 6X-

The ideas of David have progressed so . .
far in Aroostook that the Episcopal soc- CGilGIlt WGcLFlIlg yfiTIlJ tllG 
iety in Caribou recently gave a social • ©1 Xf) npr IK or
dance to help pay the parson. Pnce lb J..UU pel 1U*>

A New York paper speaks of the 10c. Ü6F SKG1I1. TO DG had 
“pretty divorcees” who won social notor- i -
iety at Bar Harbor this season. Isn’t OI11)' Hi 
this new?

Some of the residents of the French 
districts in Aroostook county are fully 
equal to the Yankees as hustlers. One 
of them, Louis Young, of K.. Plantation, 
sowed over 200 bushels of oats the past 
season and cleared over 50 acres of land.
He also does quite an extensive milling 
business. On! 
be the Duke o

104 KING STREET.
Immense Stock of

Mens’ Very Heavy Tan-soled Solid Leather Bal.

iisworth s,-2f”
Mens’ Very Heavy Working Bal. Boots only $1.25.
Mens’ Very Heavy Solid Leather Brogans for 85c.
Infants Button Boots and Slipners 25c.
Child’s Very Heavy Solid Leather wired Boots only 55c.
Misses Spring Heeled Button Grained Boots $1.00.
Child’s •* “ " 85c.
Boys’ Very Heavy Bal. Boots 6 to 10 with Hooks 90c.
Boys’ Bal. Boots from 11 to 5 inclusive only 75c.
Boys’ Suits from P. E. Island Tweeds $3.50.
Men’s Very Heavy P. E. Island Tweed Pants only $1.50.
Mens’ ’* “ “ “ Vests only $1.25.
Boys’ Very Heavy Tweed Suits to measure $8.00
Mens’ P. E. Island Tweed Suits made by a Scientific Cutter only $12.00 and $13.00 worth $18.00. 
P. E. L Blankets $4.75 per pair worth $6.00.
Womens' Very fine Kid Boots $1.25, $1.50, $1.85.
Mens’ Leg Boots $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and up.
Very Heavy all Wool Tweed! 50,65,75, and up.

Boots for $1.50. Prominent Aide
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Antonio, Tex.,—John H. Bolton, 
one of the most prominent republicans 
in this part of Texas, and a member of 
the board of aldermen, has fled* the 
city with about $2000 in cash, obtained 
it is alleged, by fraudulent means. He 
failed in the furniture business recently 
when his liabilities were much in excess 
of his assets.

in Miming;.

here their gunpowder 
found. This is as far as the po 
gone in the investigation of the case. 
There are those who think they will get 
no further; that the men who sentenced 
Hennessey to death, and who killed 
him, will never speak.

A special meeting of the city council 
has been called by the mayor for to
morrow to take action with a view of 
breaking up the t_ Sicilian murder 
societies. Assistance has been offered 
by a number of well known citizens, 
and a large part of the police force has 
been detailed to watch the Italian quart-

FIITBOver the Border.
(Bangor Commercial,)

Tailor-Made
that

>•

Clothing,Accidentally Shot;
BT TKI.EORAPH TO THE GAZETTE

North Troy, Oct 20.—Maud Clarke, 
the 8 year old daughter of A. F. Clarke, 
of Meredith village, N. H., visiting at 
the home of her grandfather, Henry 
Goodro, was accidentally and fatally 
shot yesterday with a rifle in the hands 
of one of Goodro’s young children.

Special Discounts every Saturday and Monday for the Workingmen.
We do better than we advertise. THE PRETTY STORE.together, over 50 Italians, most of 

them Sicilians, have been arrested on 
various grounds, most of them frivol
ous. The idea of the police seems to 
have been that they might stumble on 
evidence in this way, but these whole
sale arrests have rather increased the 
difficulty of getting evidence, and every 
Italian who would not account for him
self or who was regarded as suspicious in BY telegraph to the gazette.
any way was locked up They were T s. j Oet. 20.-^edical ex-
mostly men of low station, but nearly all . ' ’ . . „ , ,,
of them had large sums of money in perts are interested m the case of Mrs. 
their possession. Most of them could WmA.Maxson, who has recovered from 

speak English, or pretended they hydrophobia after having reached an 
could not Many refused to speak at all. advance3 stage wherein she barked and 

only prisoners agamst whom there 9napped Uke a dog and required 3 men 
are any evidence are Scaffidi, Incardona, tQ her in her 8pa8m8>

A1
POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street
TRYON WOOLEN MF G CO., of P. E. I., Proprietors,

J. A. KEEP. Manager.
WHITE LAMB BOAS

will be much worn by chil
dren again this season; our 
prices for these comfortable 
Ruffs will be found the low
est in the city.

are and he willy a few ye 
f the section.

Up to date the potato banner in 
Aroostook is held by George Carrie of 
Caribou, who placed on exhibition this 
week a full barrel of potatoes that con
tained only 98 tubers. They are beau
ties, and furnished a practical illustra- 
of the wonderful fertility of Aroostook’s 
soil.

The Piscataquis Observer wassurp 
ed and shocked to see cider sold at the 
fair in the good, quiet old town of Mon- 
son, as freely as lemonade. That’s noth
ing. It is a wonder that it was not 
whiskey instead of cider, for that is the 
case about everywhere else.

Bear hunter Smith, the veteran at Ab
bot who is constantly adding to his lau
rels, has taken his fiftieth bear within 
the past few days. The animal measur
ed six feet from tip to tip and netted the 
owner $25 or $30 the skin alone selling 
for $18.

About any farmer in the surrounding 
towns can go out upon the rear of his 
property and get a deer, when the meat 
larder grows empty and they are cer
tainly as much entitled to them as 
the sportsmen, Mr. G. H. Tilton, who 
lives near Burton’s comer in Pittsfield, 
shot a deer in the field back of his house 
Sunday. The animal dressed 100 pounds.

Overcoats, 
Reefers, 
Ulsters, 
Suits'

Recovered From Hydrophobia.DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

contested
I

New York Markets.
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York, 

New York,Oct- 20, 1.30 p. m.
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Wife Murder and Suicide.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Evansville, Ind., Oct. 20.— Henry 
Kron and wife, who lived near Blairs- 
ville, quarrelled yesterday. The hus
band took a .double barrelled shot gun 
and shot his wife in the presence of 
tbeir three children and then shot the 
top of his own head off.

October Fashion Sheets 
have arrived. Call and get 
one.

The ris-
Bagnetto, Mastero, Fablo, Marcaso and

Ch'Bar0ikQuit„Fo.'.:'.V. 1 S fij fif .i" ’TCe^dence against the
nï! .............. lfii mi ifi- strong. It was from Mastero’s housek...............22Î 22} “l ‘zî! that the assassins opened fire on
Hockir,, Vaiier......... 80} 80} 29} 29} .... Hennessey. Mastero himself arrived in
S'te............ÎÏÏ1 JS1 IS1 MS} ■■■• this country a few weeks ago. He has aEKee# I $4 •••••pS mSl. . 41 4il 41 41} :::: Peeler, who witnessed the assassination

..........Til rii Tfii ■••* from a window. Incardona was one ofsis^e;=» is a s ::::
IBBEeeI Ij 1 II = S£..™jr£iJZ. SSS
Wil Ontnl............. 2) 21* 21) 21} .... armed with blunderbusses on the M , ordin,„ ........!Tc In,’t.............ro 58 g ’ - night of the murder. Maroll was just M ■
n a::::::::::::: sL $ SL S| :::: about to take a train for Chicago when h„yç*o«mi..........
Oil ......................82! 82, 82) 82J .... arrested. Gerolamo Tardio, it was found, ]".‘.W"."".".'.........

had an arsenal of guns in his house, each Mexican Central new 4p.........
loaded almost to the muzzle. He had SpamihFoura
just bought them, he explained, incase BM0„e73ri üëL.................... ..
Anybody troubled him. Rate of die count in open market 4 i & 5.

The police being convinced that most 
of the men arrested knew nothing of the 
assassination, and could not have been 
implicated in it by any possibility re
leased them today.

A Decollete Drew Crusade.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Elizabeth, N. J., Oct. 20.—Rev. Father 
Gessner, of St Patrick’s church, has be
gun a crusade against decollete dresses.

first four is
V Have you any use for a

Good Cashmere Hose
at 25 cents a pair, if so, see 
our Hose at that price.

The Austrian Tramway Strike.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.DID YOU SEE THAT 1

Vienna, Oct 20. —The expected strike 
of the tramway employes began yester- 

e day. The service is entirely suspended. 
The stations are occupied by the police 
and the troops are held und 
their barracks in readiness for any 
emergency.

Landau Stock Markets.
Londob. 12.30 p m. 
and 94 13-16 for th

you cau get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suberbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

i Consuls 94 | for money 
UnaitodU8tote Fours,.. .. ........................

Atlantic and Groat1 Western firsts.’."i
Do. do do seconds..............

Canada Pacific............

nUnofrtioiT. y.:;

er arms in

—AND—
Escaping Convicts.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. BarnesDO YOU EVER REALIZE
Kalamazoo, Mich., Oct. 20.—Five con

victs broke jail here last night by sawing 
off the bars in the uoper story and low
ering themselves down by a sheet. 
They had been convicted of heinous of 
fences.

that the store with light expenses can undersell the larger ones! 
if you do, then purchase your Pants.&JEWELLERY, WATCHES,

S-Whitebonb, in the City 
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and [show samples of 
new importations. *

Market build-CLOCKS, ETC., Three thousands miners have gone on 
a strike in Charleroi district near Brus
sels and demand an increase in wages. 
It is expected that the movement will 
extend and that their will be a general 
strike of coal miners.

Murray,
17 Charlotte SVQ

A Monometalie Standard.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Vienna, Oct. 20.—It is reported t bat 
the Austrian government has adopted a 
monometalic standard.

at the Store of
Liverpool Cotton Market».

FRANK S. ROGERS, 75 Germain Street,
SOUTH KING.

LIGHT EXPENSES—LOW PRICES,
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CATHOLIC LITEHATÜEE IN CLOTH AND PAPER EDITIONS.
PAPER EDITIONS AT 10 CENTS EACH!

with New»,!
God; Tho Examination of Conscience, Sorrow, «C.,

S;te^m0parfect,on- 8Sis£M^-Si!»»so„.Ac.4=.
SSlM of'a ChriS"'fe‘f: AUo a large aMortment in paper covers at lOcto.

ACH:

1 The idea, it was sait^ was suggested 
by the pleasing effect mfade by the pic
turesque costumes worn in the play now 
running at the Madison Square Theatre, 
but it is a matter of fact that Mr. Rich
ard Mansfield, who plays Beau, after 
whom the proposed club is to be named, 
has bad nothing to do with the movement 
for the club’s establishment, and has not 
been approached by any of the men who 
are interested in founding it.

The latest news of the scheme is that 
the club is to be in operation before the 
Christmas holidays, and that the idea is 
to make it as exclusive as the Century 
Club, the Goethe Club or any 
other of the fashionable organ
ization of the town. The plan, it is said, 
is to duplicate in the furnishing of the 
club house the exact style of the Brum- 
mell period, with the hangings, frescoes 
and furniture of the eighteenth century. 
The walls and ceiling of the reception 
room are to be covered with cretonne, 
and are to be adornedg with cartoons of 
the period and a number of original 
paintings in possession of the proprie
tors. One of the purposes of the club is 
to be that of historical research, and a

among the peat and mists of inac
cessible peaks in Donegal and Connaught, 
in Ireland, or of Sutherland, Ross, Skye 
and the Hebrides in Scotland, there 
are a few old men and women who have 
retained a few words of a language once 
common to the Cymric Celts ; indeed 
that the Gaelic language, with the 
crumbling remains of the glorious 
antiquities of Ireland and Scotland, are 
but the fabrics tof zealots’ dreanft». But 
if you will come far enough you will find 
th's language in all its original richness 
mrity and power, and will be astonnded 
o know that e- ery soul in many 
districts in Ireland and, geographically, 
in the larger portion of Scotland, speak 
it every waking hour of their lives 
trecisely as their forefathers spoke it 
or unknown cycles of years before them.

“Oh, yes,” explained my friend, “we 
are all Gaelic still, north of Perthshire 
and Aberdeen-shire, and in all the outly
ing islands.” And then modestly, and as 
though there might be something of the 
lingering old Jacobitic sedition in it : “I 
preach to my people in Gaelic every 
other Sunday.” , , „„

“And do they all understand it? 
"Understand it I They will tell you 

that Adam spoke Gaelic ; that the Scrip
ture can be alone properly expounded in 
Gaelic ; mv English sermons are given 
to empty benches ; the Gaelic Sundays 
bring hearers from twenty miles away 
and every face is a picture of radiant de
votion and joy—even to the last of their 
brave collie dogs !”

Bless them for loyalty to their tradi
tions and language, it must be so; for be
low and behind us there came a roar of 
song .that echoed widely through the 
glens and passes. They had worn out the 
thread-bare gossip of Strathgl 
all without exception had had the cockles 
of their hearts warmed a little this day by 
“a cinder in their glasses,” as the High
landers affectionately term a drop of 
peat whiskey, moodiness and silence, 
after "the ceilidh” or gossiping was ex
hausted, were succeeded by impetuous 

g. "Ooire Cheathaich” was the name of 
the first one they sang and the very title, 
from coin, kettle, and cheathaich, steamy, 
vapory, or “The Misty Dell” as applied 
to a loved Highland valley or hollow, is 
illustrative of the exquisitely poetic sig
nificance of words in all Gaelic original. 
Here is the first stanza;
’Be Coire-cheathaich, nan aighean einbhlaob, 

An Coire rumach is orar fonn,
Gu lurach miwl-feuraota. min-ghe&l.eughar,

Gaoh luaan fiuar bu chubhraidh leam;
Gn molach, dubh-ghorm, torrach, luiereagaoh, 

Corrach, pluranach, dlu-ghlan, grinn, 
Caoin.baVaoh, ditheanach. canach, roisleanaeh; 

Gleann a mbilltich’s an lionmhor mang.

AKEMAN’S WANDERINGS.prove of the proposal, will Canada come 
under its provisions ?”

“No; ana that is the reason why Can
ada will resort to any means to prevent 
this arrangement. That accounts for 
that special despatch which was wired 
to your paper from Halifax on the 16th 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. I inst., and which clearly indicated the
Tm Evzxnra Gaeettk will be delivered to any chagrin of Canadians at England having 

«HT* <tf the Oitv of St. Jobv by Carrière-, on1 the permitted Newfoundland to treat with 
tanne • this country ap. -t from her, and the de-

1 ‘ ancents, sire to prevent if possible the proposed
ONE MONTH,................................. arrangement between this country and
THREE MONTHS,..................................Newfoundland. Your Halifax corres-
IX MONTHS,........................................... ponde it declared that ‘it is well known

one YEAR...............................................4*°°* aeve that the government of Newfound-
The Subscription t° THE GAZETTE « ^'haspiedged itself to (he Canadian 

payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. government to repeal the Newfoundland
---------------—----------------------- I bait act, under which license fees, have

ADVERTISING. I hitherto been charged for baii,’ and he
, goes on to intimate what fools the Am- 

We insert short condensed advertisements erjoans would be to make any arrange- 
under the head, of Lost, l\rr Sale, To_ Let, I ment with Newfoundland under such tond that has never known a 
fbimdonrf H'anD/or JOC^NrSfocfi tn- circumetanœs Halifax wheeled vehicle. Once under the old
«rto„ or BO CENTS a week. payable JgjJ “gft, th^opteof this «ft '^anro 'after

ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. country." said Mr ;Bpnd. ."Only a few ^^Xviction aftore"ction it is
| days ago No"\ a Scotians, in particular, anfi qiipnt than when
und Canadians generally, were gloating gkin.clad helots huddled in its straths 

General advertising $1 an inch for first over the possibilities of securing the and gjeng an(j gavage Pagan rites were 
insertion and 25 cm* an inc* for contins “ndlan^ HxcVdïn'g01 AmVcan

and that the acceptance of such will 0f janjt Landlordism has axterminated
the gratest portion of Scottish people 
throughout the entire north of Scotland 
precisely as, with famine and Balfourism 
t is gradually but surely murdering an 
entire race in Ireland. The Green Isle is 
being transformed into a sheep and 
cattle range for London butchers- and 
the Scottisli Highlands from the Gram
pians to the ocean rim around the whole 
north of Scotland and to the outer cliffs 
of the Western Isle is already simply 
a vast

THE EVENING GAZETTE
If published every evening (SundayBexcepted) iat 

No. 21 Canterbury street. AT STRATHGLASS.

IFDRMflMtXnc=7.«
save; and for money that we keep this 

store open day after day. It’s a heavy ex
pense, (what we shall wear) in the long run; 
Suits, Overcoats, Reefers, Gents Furnish
ings, soon run up into the hundreds.

AIT IT*
profit on a profit. Our profit is a living 
one, that’s all; and our goods are open to 
the eyes of the multitude.

Editor and Publisher.J'WN A .BOWES, Wskemnn Plays - Prominent Part in 
a Wedding at Franhyle. 10 CENTS E

i The One Thing Ne 
Christian Politeness;

I The Peace of the Soul;
! The Cross in its True L
| The Catholic Doctrine, and many others. 
I The Foot of the Cross;

CLOTH EDITIONS AT
On Holy Communion; 
Ohrietian Politeness;
laxims of Christian 1 

' ’rue Wisdom;
' he Angelical 
Four Last Things; 

he Child Jesus;

canFasnakylb, Scotland, Sept. 16, 1890.— 
Leaving the little railway station at 
Beauly, we saw not an hundred feet 
away, at the road-head of a long pair of 
stairs a huge wagonette, already filled 

pie. This was the Straithglass 
ion said. Two 

the driver.

Philosophy; ight;
Virtue;

LT 15 CENTS EACH :
I Meditations on the Passion;
| Three Tabernacles, &c., Ac.

167 Union Street.

CLOTH El
i'ive Novenasof the Blessed Virgin Mary; 
Meditations on the Incarnation;

DITIONSA
with peo
“coach,” as my companion 
seats were reserved beside 
These we scrambled into, and before the 
train had steamed out of the station our 
coach was rolling heavily away towards 
a region of silence eternal. For when the 
Strathglass coach finally stops some 30 or 
40 miles west of Beauly, in every direc
tion save that from whence it came, 

road

FOR SALE AT
D. J. JENNINGS’, -

NOTICE.
IT1HE Partnership hitherto existing between R. J. JENKINS, Jr. and GEO. G. 
-L CORBET, carrying on the Tea, Coffee and Light Grocery Business, has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent. The saidROBT. J, JENKINS, Jr., is to 
carry on the Business and pay all liabilities owed the firm and collect all assets 
due the firm.

is a 
or a

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.
library of books bearing on the manners 
and customs of Bmmell’s time is to be a 
special feature. Socially the members 
plan a novelty in a studied effort to repro
duce in their intercourse at

SIGNED
KOBT. J. JESKISS, Jr. 
GEO. G. CORBET.

V ■

Oct. 13,1890.old-fashioned courtesythe
Rate*. and deportment that made the time 

famous in history. One of the proposed 
social features is to be, if the idea 
is carried into effect, what may 
be known as the special ladies’ evening, 
and it is planned that the women must 
appear at these receptions attired in 
eighteenth century gowns,with powdered 
hair, and other details of the fashionable 
attire then in vogue. The men will sport 
knee breeches, gorgeous waistcoats, and 
colored coats. It is not one of the pur
poses of the club to publicly exploit this 
idea of old-fashioned dress, and the 
members will not attempt to bring the 
knee breeches and buckles into notice 
on the fashionable promenades. ___

i

Something Entirely New.3T..TOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. OCT. 20^1890. ^

For the-Latent Trie graphic News 
look on tho I'lrst Page.

’90. HATS. ’90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

destroy their plans.
"As a member of the Newfoundland 

government, and as just haying left the 
nremier of Newfoundland in London, I 
am prepared to state that the assertion 

de by your Halifax correspondent, to 
the effect‘that a pledge has been given to 
the Canadian government to repeal the 

publish elsewhere a letter on bait act, is emphatically untrue, and no 
thé McKinley tariff which appeared in such pledge has been given to the im- 
the St. James’s Garotte and which was secretary, of state,
written by Mr. James I. rellows, tne Blaine, upon this question, Mr.
agent general for this province in Lon- Bond ?”
don The views put forward by Mr. “I had a three hours’ interview with 
Fellows in regard to the effects of the him; but. of-«-.cannot make public 

McKinley tariff are much the same as "Has Sir Julian Pauncefote full power 
those which have been enunciated to act with this country on behalf of 
in the Gazftte. We believe that this Newfoundland?”
! • , nart of “81» Julian Pauncefote has had full
legislation on P . powers conveyed to him to do so.”
tho United Slates will awaken the An this will be interesting news to our 
people of the United Kingdom to e fishermen, who have been accustomed 
necessity for a closer union with the col- ^ the le of Newfoundland 
oniee, and will proVfc a powerful factor1 
in bringing about Imperial Federa
tion. The idea of an Imperial Customs 
Union against the world was first per- 
mently.brought forward at the meeting 
of the British Association in 1884 by a

=DAVIS= z
PaiiiFffli Ilia SMI (as% ass, an

IMPERIAL FEDERATION.
PATENTED AUGUST 25TH, 1800.

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL. §
------------e----- ------ S

Suitable for Hall, Parlor, Office, Q 
or Store. PRICE $2.00.

We

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties ingame preserve for London sports
men. But God’s sunlight never sh 
on so romantically beautiful a land; and 
the inexpressible pathos of it all mists 
your eyes as they look in vain for the 
! lomes’where a whole race has been plun
dered of its heritage.

Of the scattering remnants of these 
people who despite all injustice and loss, 
st'lf cling to the mountain eeries which 
gave them birth, our coach-load was com
plete typical One huge, grave fellow 
was a blacksmith who leased a little forge 
far up the strath where he still starved 
along, now and then getting a driblet of 
work in shoeing the horses kept at the
gentry’s hunting lodges. Another man M- own Misty Come, by deer ever haunted. 
ield a few acres of land and a dreary olu My beautioua valley, my own verdant dell,
inn at the hedges of the strath, where Soft, rich and greasy with 
occasionally gillies loitered and drooped xhicSb aiîSrowina?'brightly all Biwiik * 
a few pence, or, at odd intervals, lords Over ita shaggy and green-darkened laRg:

saSstew-wsav: ■«3®*»*®**-
his grovelling hands. Three were croft- ««it wm be my tarn soon !” said my 
ers pure and simple with lam Ghhanter friend in a whisper and with a grimace 
hats, bushy beards,hollow cheeks, blood- resignation,
less faces, and deep-set blue eyes that "Your turn ?”
seemed ever set upon some far object as <«They will tire of their "Misty Dell” 
if intently endeavoring to solve the rid- 8b0rtly, and eyery one, women and all, 
die of the5r lives of endless want and WB1 begin such a doctrinal exposition 
wretchedness. There were two women. ond eatechism as, could you hear it in 
One was a cottar’s wife, miserably clad, Engli8h, you would regard as little else 
with an ailing child which had been tak- ^an assault. Oh, yea every one of my 
en a score of miles to Beauly that a phy- flock ail(j indeed all highlanders, love to 
sician might see it, as no doctor lived in t thQjr ministers outside the kirk, and 
all this vast region from sea to sea. The liarry them a little. All Scotchmen are 
other was a scraggy old guidwife, trav- bnrn disputants. Add a little cf the 
el-worn, but bravely making her way rj jlt kind of flame to their zeal and 
back to some Highland croft, with a few tbev are ma8ters of polemics. One glass 
pounds in her pocket from among the make8 one cf my people a doctrinal en- 
herring-curmg crews at Wick or Lerwick thusiast ; two, sets him to expounding 
in Shetland. What she had earned tbe most difficult théologie problem ; and 
would keep the thatch over her family s 1 sometimes think, with another he 
head for another year. Another man, woujd stop on his way into heaven and 
sleek and well-fed, was from Lord Tweed- Q e St Peter himse'f.” 
mouth’s great Rolled Angus stoex farm blis prediction was a true one. One 
and lodge, far up the Strath ; and still b one they approached the cherished 
another was a Strath-merchant who snbject. They were answered kindly 
dealt in "sweeties and meal in a little andJ aiienced. Then a few more bars of 
hut by Fasnakyle Bridge. Then there tbe «.^igty Dell” were unleashed in 
was the driver, earnest and awful, be- joyon8< uneven measure and high, sus- 

the cause entrusted with Her Majesty s mail- Alined notes. Again two or three 
pouches ; myself next to him on the box ; wou]d deploy, as it were, and set 
and to complete the party, alongside my- Up0n the minister with a flank move- 
self the Rev. Mr. Mackemze, my compan- m‘ent of doctrinal problems that kept 
ion, Free Church minister to the tiny his best wits flashing to meet and parry, 
fold in grand Strathglass, and resident jben tbey would subside again and 
in the Free Church manse, by Fasnakyle. another song, in praise of Lord Lovat, 

And how I came to be a guest of this tue ;0V8 0f the Lovat house, cl^u, the 
man who, capable of filling a New York cbase," hospitalities and all, was given 
pulpit, is passing a devoted and sacnnciai with a roar 0f confused major and minor 
life among the lowly of these tempest- 
ridden mountains, has a spice of humor 
in it worth the telling. He had been cy cl-

housed me in Edinburgh. With like 
sympathie» and longings to know all 
strangers can tell each other, we had 
tumbled into an acquaintance and mut
ual liking at breakfast ; were in my own 
room directly, feasting on a pile of several 
hundred delicious old volumes I had 
dug out of the second-hand shops of
Edinburgh ; and while thus gosthering load driver and all set upon my friend 
at each other in a glorious way we were and hurled at him points in " Jnstifica- 
duddenly overtaken by a little romance. tion» “Adoption” and "Santification” in 

Bursting into the room in agreat state an ec8tacyof argumentative frenzy. They 
of trepidation our kindly landlady of bt. stoo<j up jt besides. To see more than 
Andrew’s, Mrs. Steele, breathlessly staU a (jozen vigorous Highlanders stand- 
ed in the richest Aberdonian dialect that • as high as the lnrching of the coach 
a wedding dinner and a wedding itselt woujd let them, pounding the palms and 
were in the process of spoiling for the each others’ broad shoulders to empha- 
want of a "meenister.* They had come t'.ieir arguments, each almost siug- 
all the way from Alloa, poor souls! with • his wildly earnest assertions in a 
kith and kin, and their pwson had tongue unknown to English ears, and 
missed the ferry; and eveything and all reaching climaxes of eloquence 
everybody would be ruined if my friend or hurling thunderbolts of doo
"dinna coom awa doon the coffee-room, trinal logic with a 
an’ join the puir bodies directly. "Nis !—nis !” ("Now!—now!”) as

No; my friend was obdurate. It was gome particularly effective point was 
his vacation. Brides, how did he know made. a]j to one unused to their in- 
they were "right in their lines. But the nocent ways, apparently ready to annihi- 
brisk landlady had him there. She had late my ministerial friend to whom they 
been & school teacher, had already ex- were a|1 devotedly attached, and who 
amined their "lines” herself; and the finapy sank helpless under*the tem 
pair were entitled to succor on that score. oratory : was to know, with a m 
No, again; because he had been cycling, ou8 thrill of delight, that there is one 
was in grays, and knickerbockers, to lace in the world where the preacher 
hoot ; and who ever heard of a clergyman nul8t sit still and writhe, even as long- 
marrying or burying anybody without suffer;ng parishioners, under his own 
the regulation black? But I had him teachings, returned to be heaped up and 
there; and soon saw him clapped inside a {)OUred back upon him like the bread 
black evening suit of my own. But on, upon the waters which returnelh after 
Scotch perversity ! he had no white col- ^ days.
lar and choker. Then I cornered him But far up the strath oar horses were 
again; this time with a Yankee paper- changed at a little clachan. Then here 
collar and a ha’penny white muslin tie ; ^d there, where footpaths turned to the 
and we were now sure of victory, for heights above or the valley beneath, 
under these conditions we got him to the pea8ant doctrinaires one by one descend- 
landing below. Here he balked complete- ed and disappeared with a departing 
ly. On how slight a thread hung the shot of Spiritual ferocity, harder and 
fate of this wretched couple then ! lie fiereer than all tbe granite crags above 
had not the form of service with him, u& 'fhe shadows crept in and were 
and proceeding without it was utterlv marahaled in dark phalanxes in the 
out of the question. Bless those second- gtrath-bed far down there, thousands of 
hand books, this time they were tue feet The river, now broad and
recourse. I bade the landlady hold the glassy .now a foaming torrent, and again 
man of prayer, and with visions of loss a feathery waterfall^ only disclosed its 
and the aroma of a scorching dinner ^prse in sound. Hints “of great hunt- 
prompting, she held him like a vise. In jng.|(XjgeS) ]jke castles, were revealed by 
a moment more I had bounded to my ghostly turrets sharply cut against the 
room, with emotions of defeat, hope," |eaden sky above the darken- 
victory, had swept my eyes along the • trees, or by tremendous gates before 
mildewed covers of my second-hand avenues of sycamores, or by liver-
books, and finally pounced with jed servitors standing at the roadside to 
exultant delight upon _ a little catcb t>ie mail-pouches flung to them as 
brown volume of 1856. ‘ An- we rattled bv. And finally five little
dereon’s Minister’s Directory.’ Bound- baxen heads* apparilion-like bobbing 
ing back to our captured “meenister, I heside the coach, and crowing and shout- 
placed this in his hands, opened at page ing to the "Pappy” beside me, told me 
11, and before he could offer further pro- tbat we were at last in the heart of 
test that vigorous Scotch landlady and arand Strathglass; and that the great 
myself had him in front of the gqUare pile behind tlie larches from 
blushing bride and bridegroom, perspir- ^rhich the welcoming lamp and fire light 
ing through an Established Chmon form 8j,one Was the sweet old Manse of Fas-
of marriage ceremony; and within ten ----- ” 1
minutes time Isabella McCarthy Cam
eron, and Charles Macdonald, burgh and 
parish of Alloa, shire of Clackmannan,
Kingdom of Scotland, were made man 
and wife; I had set my name down with 
boldness and flourish as one of the w it
nesses; the "rosy cheekit” Alloa girls 
are accompanying the pair had hustled 
the bride until the window-panes rattled, 
for the one first rubbing her left should
er against a bride’s left shoulder will 
first be married; with laughter and jest 
and many a sally at the captured par
son, we all partook of the wedding din
ner, done to a turn, and all the more 
graciously served as the landlady gut 
two prices for at least two plates of it; my 
friend surely got a soverign for his en
forced clerical labors ;—and I, with the 
good fortune ever favoring those who res
cue love-lorn folk from blight and dis
tress, was in turn, perforce made to come 
to the glorious North with my home in 
a sweet old manse where I could see, 
for so long as fancy willed, lifeas it truly is 
in the very heart of the remotest high
lands of Scotland.

It was a strange, weird coach-load of 
folk, speaking in a strange, weird tongue, 
as we rolled * rapidly along through a 
strange, weird country. Every soul of 
the dozen or more within the wagonette, 
but myself, spoke the Gaelic tongue, and 
not a word was spoken during the entire 
journey in English, save when I was ad
dressed. It was an immediate revelation 
of a condition of things in the Highlands, 
which even intelligent Scotchmen in the 
large lowland cities are unacquainted 
with, or affect to be ignorant of. From 
every source of book, newspaper and oral 
information outside the Highlands, you 
gain the impression that the Gaelic lan
guage is dead ; that perhaps somewhere

one son Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

*“ A Stitch of Time Saves Nine, ”
Is an old proverb and if followed out through 
life much time, money and suffering may be pre
vented, A Cough or Cold neglected often ends 
in Consumption, which might have been cured in 
a few days had the proper remedy been used. 
Don’t delay, delays are dangerous. Secure at 
once a bottle of

Height, 2 feet, 9 inches.
Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.

GEORGE R. DAVIS,
Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 7 and 10 Chipman’s Hill, St. John, N. B. 

N. B,—Send for Circular?, Special prices to the Trade. _____________ ______________ Also a full assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES Ac.

CENTS’ KID CLOVES,
ESTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil CBM
GROCERS, ETC.1890. EXHIBITION, 1890.

TKIXIDAD ORANGES
------------VERY NICE------------

SELLING AT 30 Cts. DOZEN. 
-------AT-------

1'HAS. A. CLARK S

No. 3 King

as friends. Although Mr. Bond is very 
sanguine of the success of his mission 
it does not appear to us that there is 
much prospect of it resulting in a treaty, 
in view of the strong special interests 

, _. . n « . • I that will be arrayed against it. It is
gentleman from Liverpool, England, m however, for the people of Canada 
an elaborate paper which attracted 
much attention at the time. He showed 
that the British Empire produced every 
article necessary for the comfort and 
sustenance of man, or for the use oi 
manufacturers with the exception of the I The hardest shot the “haul down the 
long stapled cotton which is obtained British flag" annexationists of the Ellis 
from the southern states. This de- stripe have yet received comes from the 
ecrlption of cotton, however, could prob- New York Sun, which kicks these degrad- 
ably be grown in Queensland and in e(j beings in the following characteristic 
Egypt, which is now virtually a part of fashion
the British Empire, so that our Empire "8ome Canadians show a disposition 
is nracticallv indeoendent of the rest of to let themselves be bullied into annexa- 

.. , , f „ efforts of tion to the United States by trade re-• ‘he w orld and can defy the efforts I tnctionl The United States can wisely 
United Christendom to injure it com- use t0 wejgb the policy of annexing a 
mercially if it will be but true to itself. 1K,pUlation whoso standard of patriotism 
We believe the time will come when | are carried around in a peddler’s pack.” 
there will be such a union as Mr. Fellows 
indicates and there is no good reason 
that can bo urged against it being 
brought about at an early day. Such a 
union would make Canada enormously 
prosperous, for it would give us the 
control of a market for our products 
which is practically without limit. The

Strangers and Visitors,
It will be to your advantage before pnr 
elsewhere to call and in-spect my stock of

Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, Mirrors, 
Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc.,
and in fact everything that 
first class drug store.___

r. d. McArthur,
1HF.BICAI, HALL

St. John, N- B.

Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.
rebasingIt will care a cough or cold quicker than any-

thDr RSLyBotrford!liiohibucto, N. B.. writes aa 
follows : I have prescribed and sold over 
eleven dosen of Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream. I 
have had better results from its use than anjr 
other preparation of the kind that I ever used.

Ask your druggist fer ESTEY’S COD LIVER 
OIL CREAM. Take no other.
.«[ssast;'1'67

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.to learn the real sentiments of the 

people of Newfoundland towards them. mlot House Mm
CRAPES.

ROTE IRD CORMERT. W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
is to bo found in a

MAOHTNTSTS-
Soie Proprietor» in Canada of

TO ARRIVE
FRIDAY, October 17th. RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE 8TEERER

RÏÏSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMPHANG UPth'waêMub
and the washboard. M Open Today. ™E”ILL

Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys^LAYDOWNfh*waghr
Gravenstein Apples,
Sharp’s N. B. Apples,
Damascus Grapes, Cranberries, 
Snowflake and Kidney Potatoes

------- FOR SALE BY-------

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BR0.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.

GREENLAND SEALand the wringer,
There*» no more trork for you 

and me
For we*re sént our laundry to 

XJngar3».
Only to be rough dried for 25cts 
per doz., but it i» the best plan.

The Gazette referred some days ago 
to the absurd attack which was being 
made on the government by the Trans
cript and other papers because three 
men were drowned off a wrecked schoon
er at Cape Tormentine, and beca 
keeper of the government iceboat, would 

.. , . .. ,not allow it to be used as a life boat
subject is one whtch is worthy of the nt- ThoMontreal H Peter Mitchell's
tention of the best minds in the Bnhsh fa rticul„,y violent in il8 «,„>
Empire, and we trust that it may soon an(j Mys
assume a practical form. | ,,Thjg pajnfui incident should impress

upon the Ministers of Marine and Fish-
VEWFOURDURDIRD THE URITEO SUTES. I tontionVthT^VVBende^,en;

------ and doing less bumming around tbe
The Hon. Robert Bond, of Newfound- country abusing abler and better men 

land, who was one of the delegates ap- than himself.” 
pointed by the government of that colony This shows that Peter is very angry at
to Visit England, in referent» to the seeing another man in the office he once 
Flench shore olatms, is now’in Boston, I filled. As for "bumming around" the
__ t has been Interv iewed by\ a Herald | less Peter says about that sort of thing

the better.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING-------AND-------

OPPOSSUM CAPES. -BY—a
GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.
NEW STYLES. rr_:IÎIÜ1;

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 and 9 Market Square.

BATE AN AN,

GRUES GRAVES,

DEl,EWABB GRAPES, 

SWEET POTATOES, 

EEMONS, ORANGES, 

GREEN TOMATOES,

C. BERRIEN, NRI ASH.

hoinBriAOBuljl J
Buildings can be heated by our eytl, 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boiler* in nse in the 

“Lower Provinces.” Lots of teetimon- 
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be famished free of cost.
Don't have any other but Gurney’s.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

Montreal.

Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

G. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

mol m1LOOKAHEAD.
Winter is Coming, and the best and Cheapest 

place to get fitted out for it is at thetreble. This gave them courage to move 
front and flank upon my friend, when, 
as 1 afterwards learned, all tlie rami
fications of "Broken Covenant” were

City Market Clothing Hall,
51 CHABLOTTE STREET.1 RESORBE

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

over withbattled
Vigor, and this assault in 
gave place to an interlude, or
truce, in which the entire, party, minis
ter and all, sang with great vehemence 
and feeling "Gearan Nan Gaidheal,” 
The cry of the Gael.” As if they had 
gathered power from 
of this lamantation,

Where there is to be found the largest stock of
WINTER CLOTHISO

ever shown in 
Department Me SCOTT BROTHERS.the city. In onr Ready-Made 

have a fine assortment of
OVERCOATS

in Pilots, Beavers, Meltons. Naps in blue, black, 
brown and green shades. Also a fine assortment of

REEFERS
in same quality and shades.

m
Stoves,. reporter in regard to a mission with which 

he 8ays/^e baa two;, charged. Mr. Bond the strange notes 
the whole coacb-

Sweet Potatoes, Cal. Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresffevery day.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

Referring to the exodus of which the 
.tetw*hile he IV hie colleagues were GrU are ro fond of .peaking the 

.-^nglanti, they convinced Ute imperial Yarm^‘
/ government of the adviaability of hew- Whne the passenger traffic by the 

foundland being permitted to negotiate 8|eamer YTarmonth has been on the in- 
with the United States government upon crease the "exodus” has decidedly de« 
the fishery question, with a view to over- creased.” There is an °®ci®j

Y w j i t„.^,v n « ,„.n families who remove to the United coming the friction between the 1'° Lla\es with their effects and this record 
countries, and the differences that «re skow8 that from the whole province there 
constantly arising on account of the went to the United States via Yar- 
seizure of American fishing vessels, mouth
boarding tlie same, the destruction of r°“ J?.n- 1 to sSpt ”• twa»lit*
their bait,etc., under the "bait act” " " l«»......s "

Tho nature of the proposals made by ^. ’̂e “mfSick'from theuTit “ 
Mr. Bond to tbe imperial go\ernment• I States, but those who are about the 
and which, he aays, they have assented wk&rf when the steamer Ymmouth 
to, a ere thus stated by him to the Her- comes in, will bear us out in saying that
eiv.__ greater num.bers than those given above

... have come back, with their effects, to the
. imperial go\ernment COuntv of Yarmouth alone in the years 

has been led to 1 ok upon the interests -,
of Canada and Newfoundland as identi- * . , .._____cal but we showed clearly that our in- Tlie Times is no doubt correct in stat- 
terests are very wide apart For instance, ing that the tide is now setting towards 
Canada has certain canal questions, the Canada. That is the case in this pro- 
^3Xdr?ssCues!^mt m^" 'luce where the "jbef who.re rotnrn- 
reciprocity with Canada a complicated mg is far greater than the number going 
question, ‘but New foundland, being no from ns.
part of the Dominion, would have no -------------- ----------------------
concern in these matters, and should not Kingsport, N. S. has only had railway 
bo emltarraaecd by having her interest31 cmiinuinicati(in with the Cornwallis
ml«Wb convinced the imperial govern- iuid Annapolis Valleys for a few months 
ment of the correctness oftiiis view, and, yet it is already doing a large export 
as a result, 1 was authorized by the im- ^de. The Grit Halifax Chronicle 
perial government arid «hegovernment m , in the middle of Sep-
of Newfoundland to proceed to this “,v” 1 ...__ ____ _ Z
country for the purpose of submitting tember the 8. S. Odm left Kingsport for 
to the British minister, Sir Julian Havana with 6,000 barrels of potatoes, 
Pauncefote, a proposal from the New- goee on gay
foundland government to be laid before «Tt rwiin bail «carcelv sailed when the govornmentofth. United States and L/^^rfrn^aLr K^g Frode 
also to take such further steps as I arr,ved j1#ving coaled at PMrshoro, to 
might deem necessary to accomplish the ^ f^London. She carries about

i!Act!SgV on these ins.rncmrs I h*™
submitted to you, government, through SX ’ «ms to to e?«y UkelihoSd that 
^ forty thousand barrels of potatoes will be
tovX priîneÆforing the hsrtom f J^/^dtrotoWy^Vn^" 

of Newfoundland at all times to purchase thousand barrels of apples to England 
!*“!; *“i,h8 l‘til"8-Vifrom Kingsport. An additional amount
land lhe will go in Cither directions, so that the
ms and et^,’ Cornwallis Valley railway will carry
onjyto sueh enjoins duties m are im , one hundred thousand barrels

^ this^year’s crops not a bad begin-

reSrictiôn*nin’reVurn fortius wv'ask Y'ct the paper in which this item ap- 

that tho product of onr Newfoundland I peared is one of these annexation- 
fisheries—fish, oils, etc.—and our crude jgt skeela whivh is always declaring that 
or unmanufactured minerals, be admit
ted to the United States free of duty.”

It appears that Mr, Bond has been to 
Gloucester to air his views, and accord
ing to common report his proposals were 
not very favorably received at that cen
tre of the American fisheries. Mr. Boni I and in
states that Canada w ill not be permitted last we^k and got their tickets at the 
to come under the reciprical provisions I was standing near and
offered to the United States and that the something seemed to tell me that the 
Newfoundland bait act will be enforced |ady was a stranger, or unaccustomed to 
against us. We vu te from the inter- theatre, or something of the sort, so I 
view what Mr. Ho; says on this point:— 8aw lier inside, and as the ushers were 

"Under the arr gement that has been I all busy I snowed her where the seats 
submitted to the government of this were. As I was doing this I noticed 
country, will our fishermen be permit- that the boy s eyes were 
ted to" engage in the frozen herring larged. It was e\identi) his first mati- 
tosiness in New foumlland 7” nee if not his first s.ght st a theatre

"Yes, certainly, anil that is a most As soon as his astonishment began to 
valuable fishery to this country. Your wane so that he could get his breath he 
fishery bureau "evidently appreciates the asked, “Mamma, is tins the . mrch you 
value oi that fishery, for I find that it told papa you was goin to today. His 
receives special "mention in their mamma gave him the usual maternal 
reports for 1881', and 1888. It is shake, but the toy was having innings 
lierein declared that frozen herrings right along. The next was, Mamma, 
from Newfoundland are used extensively tins is tlie funniest church I eter seen 
by tlie George's bank cod and haddock what church — 
fishermen as bait during tbe w inter sea- He was can; 
son, and large quantities are also used 
for food purposes, being shipped in a 
frozen state nearly all over the United 
States.’ These frown herrings sell here 
at from $1 to $2 per hundred count. The 
average amount aold by America 
ermen in Boston alone is 20,000 barrels, 
or about 10.000,000 fish per year. You 
will appreciate, then, the immense value 
of this fishery privilege to the fishermen 
of New England.”

“If the United States government ap-

Tomatoes,WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Miscible with Milker Water and 
just a* Palatable.

600 AH Wool Salts;
800 Pairs Scotch Tweed Pants,

worth *4.00. selling ut t2.75; and a fine lot of
PASTS at SI,25.Retainable on tbe most

delicate Stomach, and 
digested with HEREease.

In onr Custom Department will bo found a fine 
assortment of
Seoteh and EnglishTweeda

Also an extra fine line in all kinds

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF
AliTd FRESH ARRIVALS.

400 CwL Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “ " " Strawberries,

" Rasberries.
500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 " Globe Floor,
160 " Granulated Sugar,

" Yellow Sugar,
150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

WHOLESALE BY

Consumption, Brobohitib, Scboftjlgus and Wast
ing Disk asks, Coughs, Colds and 

Lung Affections,
for suitings, 
and colors ofhalf-yelled BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.OVERCOATIIGSAND AS A FLESH MAKER,

to select from. Onr stock of
SCOTCH UNDERWEAR

cannot be equalled in the city foiCquality or price. 
Also an extra fine stock of
«ENT’S FURNISHINGS

always in stock. Call and see na when you want 
anything in onr line.

IT HAS NO EQUAL. F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

TMPOETEB AND DBALERIN 8?Ü.&FiÏÏ^JS5

For sale by all Chemists.

"Heretofore the Xï PHILLIPS’ MTT.TT OF MAGNESIA 50

FOR DYSPEPSIA-
Phillips* Phosnho-Muriate t 

of Quinine Compound. \
the TONIC T. YOUNGCLAUSor THE DAT-

51 Charlotte street.LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SIDNEY KATIE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, h. B.

80
Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with GEO. S.deFOREST& SONS

CAKE AND PASTRYRestores the color, beauty, and 

softness Jo Grey Hair, and St. John Oyster House.of every description. 
Fresh every day.

Office, Ko. 3 Pogsley’s
No 5 King Square, North Side.

STOVES, STOVES, A New Novel,IS NOT A DYE. cr.o.
74 Charlotte street.

OWSTERS, CE.AMS, dre.
40 Bbls No. 1 Hand Picked P.E.I. Oysters 
40 Bbls Richmond Bav Oysters;
15 Bbls Chatham Oysters;
4 Bbls, 20 Gallons Clams;
5 Kegs Salt Feet;
Oyster and Clam Chowders daily.

Family orders promptly filled.

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS!A BOTTLE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. --------BY--------

Bermuda Bottled. H. 0. W. OLIPHANT.1 ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE“Yea

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

not I 
for the 55

“KIRSTEEN."“Well. It
ItU Is tmpoMlble, try

OXÆhÆAJZ,SCOUTS
EMULSION

C. H.JACKSON.C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St too well known to need comment.

JOBBINGTBY
MONAHAN’S

ALWAYS ASK FOR The Story of a Scotch 
Family seventy years ago.

of all kind» promptly attended to.
N. B.—Do not leave the store without examin-

Mantels, Orates 
and Tiles.

TSMSSgro
In Franklin Square Library.OF PURE NORWEGIAN

COD LIVER OIL.
times call It Bermuda lot 

tied, aaM maay ease# of
CONSUMPTION,

Bronchitis, Cough
or Severe Cold

with It; aad the 
advantage l* that tbe sensi
tive stomach can take It. Another 
thins which commends It Is the 
atlninlatinx properties, of the Hi* 
no phosphites which It eentalns. 
Yon will find It for sale at year 
Druggist's, in Salmon wrapper. Be 
sure you get tlie genuine.

SCOTT * BOWSE, Belle Yin* \

nakvle, where, for a little, a Yankee 
pilgrim was to find a hospitable High
land

PRICE 40 CENTS.1

Yi 162 Union Sf., St. John, K. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

home.our only market is the United Statea 
and that we cannot do any trade with 
the West Indies.

For sale byEdgar L. Wakeman. C.T. BURNS, j. & a. McMillan,EIGHTEENTH CENTUBT COSTUBE».
04Germain St., (MasonicBoilding). 8AIHT JOHN, N. B.I have CUBEDGofwip About a Reported Movement «• 

Revive Them Im a Fashionable Clnb.
[New York Sun.]

Club men are interested in a rumor in 
fashionable np-town cafes and restaur
ants that a movement is on foot to estab
lish a new club, the purposes of which 
are to reproduce, as far as possible, the 
picturesque dress and customs that were 
in vogue in London in the eighteenth 
centurv. It has been a matter of gossip 
that the new club is to be in a measure 
established as a protest against conven
tional dress suits and other familiar de
tails of modern full dress costome, which 

Tuxedo 
recent

A Boy Who Hold Too Mach.

MACKIE & C.. JAMBS ROBERTSON,A North Side theatrical man; A lady 
came to one of our matinees

VERY OLD.
iort on Each Bottle 6 Yean Old. 
ISTILLERIKS

8eo Analytical Re^«

LÎ?mroAo.î,’“-1'ro °-,SUT-
Ornez. 13 Carlton Place. Glasgow.! Call. th. ^"heha^'h? Stod^aftW SSfSF ““

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

WILKINS & SANDS,
Honse and Ornamental

has fonud expression at 
and at a number of 
private receptions among the 
Four Hundred, in the wearing of 
knee breeches and colored waistcoats 
and dress coats by the men and by some 
notable changes in the design of the gar
ments worn by the women guests. It is 
said that tlie club is to be called the 
Brummel Club, and that the project of 
its establishment was a matter of lively 
discussion at a private dinner at Del- 
monico’s within the last fortnight, and 
the idea met with much favor among 
whom were some well known young men 
of fashion who had been outspoken in 
declaring that they were tired of the 
clawhammer and doeskin trousers, and 
thought it was high time that a reform 
should be instituted. It was suggested 
that subscriptions be taken on the spot 
to hire a budding in Fifth avenue, 
to be converted into a club house.

PAINTERS.
3NASAL BALM.[ji m

Painting done in all its Branches.

HEAzS in all its
ORDERS SOLICITED.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED"

PAINTSHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

(Head of Brosse is St), St. John. N. B
---------------- . __________ _ TELEPHONE CONNECTION.Many so-called diseases are simply Symptoms oi ------- ----------------—-------------------------- -—--------

Lounge., Table», Chairs, Rocker»; 
Wringers, Clocks, Picture,; 

SSt’orS'. Mirror», Hanging Lamps.
For «U. o» very w .«to rwmrt.

F. A.. CT02STBS,
FBinm S CO., Bmchhu, out. 34 Dock Street.

S00TRMC, CtUMSIHC, 
HEAUNC.

Inslant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.ght out in that one and his 

mamma scored one by remarking: “You 
talk too much for a boy of your age. 
Now keep quiet or I’ll take you back 
home."

Q-A_r rAT A~ECjrTJ-l£.>
Oi'FK F aSD NAMPUK ROOMBebertson’e New Building, Cor. ol Union and 

Hill Streets,, St. J0I111. H. B.

Dr. John C. Berrv, who is in Asia 
vacation, mailed a letter and postal 
card to Dr. R. 1). lubber of Bath, 
Maine, on the same day, sending one 
westward via St Petersburg, and the 
other east via San Francisco. The let
ters reached Bath in the name mail.

n fisli-

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.
Beware of Imitation, similar in name.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.PROFESSIONALCAUSE OF MANY ATTACKS.

Members of the Socialist Congree* Ad
vocate • Secession from the Church.
Halle, Oct 16.—When the religious 

portion of the Socialist programme was 
reached at the Socialist congress today 
Herr Bloss spoke in opposition to chang
ing the section in any way.

Herr Livlander advocated the excision 
of the religious clause, on the ground 
that it was the origin of many attacks 
upon the Socialist party.

Herr Ehrhardt declared that the Ber
lin section of the party had frequently 
damaged the Socialist cause by its op
position to religion, and Herr Schwarz 
deprecated a wholesale secession from 
the church.

Frau Steinbach demanded the restric
tion of all labor to six hours a day.

Herr Leibknecht declared that the de
velopment of social democracy was a 
necessity.

A resolution was adopted declaring 
that the party programme agreed upon 
in Gotha in 1875 is no longer in touch 
with the times, and that the congress 
instruct a committee to submit to the 
next congress the draft of the party pro
gramme as devised by the committee.

A resolution was adopted to the effect 
that under the present1; economic con
ditions, and in the face of the increas
ing efforts^of the ruling classes to destroy 
the political and economic rights of the 
yorkingmen, strikes and boycotting 
have become indispensible weapons of 
the labor class.

Women are not slow to comprehend. 
They’re quick. They’re alive, and yet 
it was a man who discovered the one 
remedy for their peculiar ailments. The 
man was Dr. Pierce.

The discovery was his "Favorite Pre
scription”—the boon to delicate women. 
Why go round "with one foot in the 
grave” suffering in silence—misunder
stood—when there’s a remedy at hand 
that isn’t an experiment, but which is 
sold under the guarantee that if you are 
disappointed in any way in it, you can 
get your money back by applying to the 
makers.

We can hardly imagine a woman 
trying it Possibly it may be true of 
one or two—but we doubt it Women 
are ripe for it .They must have it 
Think of a péremption and nine out of 
ten waiting for it Carry the news to 
them!

The seat of sick headache is not in the 
brain. Regulate the stomach and you 
cure it Dr. Pierce’s Pellets are the 
Little Regulators.

?J. E.HETHERINGTON VLACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B,

ZMZ. 3D.,
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Syd ey St., Cor. of Pi incest, 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
STEAMERS. RAILROADS.

.WARWICK W. STREET,
;

VPromoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St. John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

“The Short Line” to Montreal Sc.

KffS &JKVL
Eastern Standard Time.

a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston. Acy Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and points 
North. Parlor Buffet Car 8L John to Boston. 

7.35 a. m.—Mixed for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
«fcc.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, H oui ton and 
Woodstock.

4.40 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 
mediate points

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday 
IsleA* °tep^en* Boulton, Woodstock. Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D.
—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

6.30

Stoerger’s THE REGULAR LINE.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP.

"V" A. LENCI A. !
(1600 tons. (Cut. F. C. Mill»), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK
Buaa8ever  ̂Me”RocklaIld. Me. and Cotta» City,

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.
Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

St 5 pi Dli)
For Cot*» ^.M7ijRKk,.-Nd.Me.. Eaatport.

IPHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.DR. CRAWFORD,
Formerly Bruckhof & Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

L. R. C. jP., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

OCULIST, First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

I

and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for MontreaL

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

may be consulted only on diseases of
BYE, EAR and THROAT.

02 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.
(Standard Time), steamer will

■BOM BANGOR,^ a.^ m., Parlor Car attach-
“daily, eiiit Satortay? 7'4° p" mi

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked.
VANCEBORO • 1 JO, 10.25 a. m. and 12.46 p.m 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 a. m„ 8.30, p. m.: 
HOULTON 6.10,11.35, a. m., 8 JO p. m.:
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m; 9.50 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,10.30, a. m., 3.15 p. ». 

ARRIVE

DR. H. P, TRAVERS,
ZDEISTTIST. CAUSEY & MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders.
»

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

ali^pofnte011 >**th>Ue'*V>*^8 to^tnd from
fromNew York to"1ill "pointsf in*the^Mantime 
Provinces.Mason Work in all its 

Branches. CHEAPEST PARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty ,fi=.mTÏÏÏ
Througll TiSetoFor sale at all Stations on the 

Intercolonial Railway,
For further information address

General Manager^ Broadly,

fCu

DR. H. C. WETM0RE, ATST^JOHN*5^, 9.05 a. m., 1.20
not

LEAVE CARLETON
8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.

• Trains run Daily. J Daily, except Saturday. 
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths. Time Tables

DENTIST,
58 SYHNEW STREET.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowed <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

'New York,

ustom House,
St. John, N. B.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
n. «. c. v. s.,

has commenced practice as'a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office No. 181 Union Street.

Surgeon III

•IW. Causey, 
Mecklenburg at

Rout. Maxwell, 
386 Union st.THE KILLING OF BARRUNDIA.

Demand of 9180,000 Against the United 
by tbe Dead General’s

AUTUMN ffllBCOLOHlAL mm.THEMMWACTPROFESSOR SEYMOUR, 
CHIROPODIST.

Z'lORNS, Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
\_V Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Com, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

91 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground. 8L John, N. B.,

Arrangement.

18i0 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

New York, Oct 16.—Senor R. 
Bengochea, husband of the youngest 
daughter of the late General Jose Maria 
Barrundia arrived in this city yesterday. 
He comes here to make a demand for 
$100,000 from the United States govern
ment for the killing of his father-in-law. 
Senor Bengochea will engage the 
best lawyer he can find on 
international law, and will then 
proceed to Washington to press the case 
before the State Department, claiming 
that civilized nations extend the right 
of asylum to political refugees, and that 
under the fourteenth article of the treaty 
between Guatemala and the United 
States, General Bammdia’s blood is cer
tainly upon this government The claim 
of the family for monetary damages is 
not considered alarming, but the demand 
made by the widow and children of the 
dead man for President Harrison to vin
dicate the majesty of the United States 
may lead to diplomatic complications be
tween Guatemala and the United States.

tn the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada

A DIVIDEND of Six Per Cent, on all claims 
tx proved against the above named Bank and 

-.otcontested, will be paid at the office of the 
quidators of said bank on and after MON- 
CY Vie tenth day of November, next 

E McLEOD, )mtoH

FOR

BOSTON. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8 JO 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport, with steamer “Rose 
Standish ’ for Saint Andrews, Calais and St 
Stephen.

J#*Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent

GERARD G. RUEL, 25£SS& B-fdSfi11”' • • •
Fast Express for Halifax.................
KSaaaiiftî  ̂“d. .Mont"*’- •

::: ,ijS
. 13.30 
. 16.35 
. 22.36

LLL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
S Pugsley9 s BuH’g, St. John, N, B.

Telephonic Communication.

Liquidators. 1
St, John^N. B^

,1890.

G. R. PUGSLEY, U. B.
TlffMOBl S. S. GO.,Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, (fee,

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, St John, N. B.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

IsSSSws I
QEALBD TENDERS addressed to the under- 
O signed, and endorsed “Tender for Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, Annapolis, N. 8.,” will be re
ceived until Monday, 27th inst, for the construct
ion of a Hot Water Heating Apparatus at the An
napolis, N. S., Post Office, Ac. Building- .ftTCJ 

Plans and specification can be seen and form _____

kgsitirSEisrE
SFæFSHSlSS jpSESBIuS®

b?X& WI^8«.8^fra5|Rowa;l
The Department w,ll B-t be bonnd to eeeept „ ____ Yarmouth .w. A. CHASE.

the lowest or any ten ’or H. S. HOYT, C. BURRELL.
U rrJer, Secy. President and Mangr.

A. GOBBIL.
Secretary.

(LIMITED.)

S. S. WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. CHAS. LEARY.

|

Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer9» Building.

I

WljMWMz
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and
KSTair'11 “d

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Supwindendent. 
6th June, 1890.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VI Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought end sold.Pays All jExpeaMS.

’• last “ Free Trip to Europe " having “ ~ ____ _________ “ ~~~~

——--HS ». G. BOWES t CO.,SB
Railway Omci, 

Monoton, N. B.,sate i let-

s 21 Oantetbuiy St, St John, N,B.,
MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

A. 6. BOWES.

SHORE LINERAILWAY,
St. .John, St. George & St. Stephen

ruleSjUliuf^ttedoaUIogue of prizes, and sample
""AddM, thîffiSb

Department of Public Works, f 
Ottawa, 5th October, 1890. t SprpliSs

FRANK J. Me PE A KB.
Siperintenmrot.

the

UNION LINE,
RIVER ST. JOHN.

Low Rates, Fare and Freight.
---- FALL ARRANGEMENT-----

(Ai Oct. 4th, 1890.ism Queen, Toronto, Canada.

A coroner’s jury at Brunswick, Ga., 
impaneled to investigate the murder of 
Frank Elaey, a negro, by a white bar
tender, named Ventries, locked them
selves np in a saloon for two days, and 
finally reached the conclusion that it was 
no crime for a white man to kill a “nig
ger.”

HOTELS.C BALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
Q signed, and endorsed “Tender for Digby 
Pier.” will be received until Tuesday the 4th
day of November next, inclusively, for the con- _________

PiBIiliiliBB
Khte„d«ma" be accompanied by » accept- «™ndFall., otc.and with N. k XV. Ry for Doak-

if the party decline to enter into a contract when H. Chubb «fc Co., Special Agents, Prince Wm. 
called upon to do so, or if he fail to complete the Street. Oct. 11th.
work contracted for. If the tender be not accept
ed the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B„

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. C. K. 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; «fcc. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains snared
"GOLD SIGN™ N? 10 iKfo^Strccf eTe™mar.nu 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

Ob, What a Congh.

disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains.why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watterr,

H.OODVEl

OIL AND PAINT.
TF YOU WANT THE BEST BURNING OIL, 
_L absolutely free from smoke and smell, burn

GAttDEHIA.
If you want to stop Leaks in your Roof, try my

ROOFING PAINT,
it is Guaranteed to Stop Leaks 
lutely Fire and Water Proof.

If you want the Best and Cheapest
PAINT AND PAINT OIL

for Buildings come and sèe what I have to offer.
.SITS^holesa^onlT^ rou

J. ». NHATFOKD,
27 and 29 Water Street.

A. L. SPENCER. Manager.

ACCOMMODATION LINE. New Victoria Hotel,A. GOBEIL,Lady Visitor—How I wish I could 
sing like your wife. Husband of the 
lady at the piano—I dare say my wife 
would give you lessons if you ask. 
Lady visitor—Then you may be sure 
I’ll ask her. What fun I’ll have worry
ing my husband after I’ve learned to 
sing like your wife.

What Is » Day’s Labor?

Secretary. Saint John and Cole's Island, 
Washademoak, calling at all 

Intermediate Stops.

,and to be abso- 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,;
SAINT JOHN, N. R.

J. I,. NcCOttKEKY, Pro.

Department of Public Works, ?
Ottawa, 30th September, 1890. $

TELEPHONE.
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

FALL ARRANGEMENT. CHANGE OF HOUR.To Subscribers of N. B. Telephone 
Co. I/td., St. John.

A COMPLETE list of our Subscribers will be 
XX issued at an early date giving the names of 
all parties having Telephones with their corres
ponding numbers,but before doing so we intend 
re-distribnting our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will bo 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 
more equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. This 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to be memorised or search
ed for in the list.

FRED P. THOMPSON.
Managing Director.

0N“SOULANG^ESNwmYIe.iveTrndiMitown on 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Morn
ings at Nine o’clock, loo*l time.

Steamer
One day’s work for a healthy liver is to secrete 
,ree and a half pounds of bile. If the bile secret- j bvdeficient, constipation, ensues; if profuse, 

biliousness end jaundice arise, Burdock Blood 
Bitters is the most perfect liver regulator known 
in medicine for preventing and caring all liver 
troubles.

thr
THE KEY TO HEALTH.TO BUILDERS, &c. Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.
WM. H. HUMPHREY.

Hlnleg Sews. rjTENDERS for the erection^ of two outbuild mgs
schools^North^nd, will be received at the offi 
of the Board of School Trustees up to noon 
Tuesday, 21st inst,

Mining experts note that cholera never attacks 
the bowels of the earth, but humanity in gener
al find it neoei^rr to use Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for bowel complaints, dysentery, 
diarrhoea, etc. It is a sure cure.

».3 à

^ Plans and specifications can be seen at the of-
"Unlocka all the clogged avenues of tho 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at tho same 
time Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Bkernn, 
Erysipelas, Scrofhla, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen- 

Debility ; ell these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of 33U2DOCK 
BLOOD BLDTHIHS,

Tbe People’* Mistake.
People make a sad mistake often with 

results when they neglect a constipated con
dition of the bowels. Knowing that Burdock 
Blood Bitters is an effectual cure at any stage of 
constipation, does not warrant us in neglecting to 
use it at the right time. Use it now.

J. MARCH.
Secretary.

H. J. THORNE, 
Chairman.

serious

PEOPLES LINE.
For Washdemoak Lake.

sun tel.
of theBis-Mai! Powder,Imperial Federation ■JJ'NTIL furthernot ice the favorite iyTMR. STAR

End, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
10 a. m. ; returning is due at St. John at 2 p. m. on 
alternate days.

L. KSTABROOKS^

will present an o^portunity^to^extend ^the fame
unfailing remedy lor cholera, cholera morbus, col
ic, cramps, diarrhoea,dysentery, and all summer 
complaints, to every part of the Empire. Wild 
Strawberry never fails.

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

eralImperial Jelly, FOB BELLEI8LE.
Until further notice STEAMER BRITON will 

leave St. John, N. E. for Belleisle every Saturday 
and Monday at 2 p. m.. and Wednesday and Fri
day at 12.30 p. m. Returning will leave Hatfield’s 
Point Saturday and Monday at 7 a. m., and Tues
day and Thursday at 8.30 a. m. calling at all way 
landings. Fare and freight as usual at very low

Eqnel Rights.

ped in the race by dyspepsia, biliousness, lack 'of 
enerey, nervous debility, weakness, con
stipation, etc. by completely removing these com
plaints Burdock Blood Bitters confers untold 
benefits to all

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,
To BSUSuTJ, k r.?.t Vi-n-rit'v.T. Toronto

FLAVORS:
sufferers.

Timely W

J. E. PORTER,
Manager.Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &o.

:NOTICE.
T AM prepared to receive orders for ^drawing in 
X itadiflerent forms, viz: Lineal, Perspective 
and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed iu Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

F. H. MILES, Germain St. 
p. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship

ping Agents and Custom House 
Brokers,

>5;Us
It has no equal for cholera, cholera morbus, 
diarrhoea, dysentery, oolic, cramps, and all sum
mer complaints or looseness of the bowels. ELECTRIC LIBIT! NOTICE.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00., WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .Not that kind: Miss Innocentia— 
What a noise there was on your floor 
last night, Mr. Blood ? Mr. Jack Blood— 
Yes—1 am afraid it was from my room, 
Miss Innocentia. We had a little bat 
in there. Miss Innocentia—O, the hor
rid little thing ! I wonder if it’s true 
they get in one’s hair? Did you scare 
him out?—Munsey’s Weekly,

1 Call Electric Lull Co.50 King street.
, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, 
and Weighing Machines generally are 

specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as tor 
irregular inspections of the same, which may he 
made at any time when deemed necessary by tho 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to nrodnee the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when calnd upon 
do so by au inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner 
weights, measures, and weighing machines wh 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification tecs, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader’’ printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, aud aim
ât tho same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount ot
t03? Owner^and hSSde^of these official 
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the mauner 
in which ordinary license certificates Are done, 
for it must bo distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again [their verification 
fees. _ ......

CAFE ROYAL, ^RE^now^prepnred to enter into Contracts with

Domville Building,

Corner Eng and Prince Wm. Streets ARC or INCANDESCENT,
at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and wo guarantee satisfaction.

meals served at all hours.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

l*ool Room in Connection.

TAILORS PLAYFUL PARADOXES.

Tailors are the most playful paradoxes 
in the world, why, whenever you may 
want something new, they will recom
mend you something that is much

GKO. F. CALKIH,
Manager.

Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States andWILLIAM CLARK. Room 2, Pugsley Building.
^Spemal^Mesjeyers^duüy ^Sunday excepted)

John, Quebeo°Central, danoda Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tam worth a nd Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summersido, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies. „

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
era and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and I ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess. . , , ,

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system ofGreat Britain and the Contin-

worn.
This is true in regard to tailors and 

men everywhere, but at the present time 
it is dangerous to recommend to the ladies 
new brands in dyes when Diamond 
Dyes are asked for. It matters not how 
high sounding the name be; and how 
strongly recommended by Druggists and 
Storekeepers, it is often suicidal to try 
and induce tbe ladies to use these new 

‘and crude brands.
Tailors recommend what is much 

worn, and so all traders that sell dyes, 
recommend what is much used, 
Diamond Dyes. They are a strong 
in the chain of every trader’s business, 
and always give the greatest satisfaction 
and pleasure.

A. MURPHY St. John School of Painting & Music,
Si) Prince William Street.has removed his stock of

Now open for instruction in Free Hand Draw 
» ing from Objects; Perspective and Composition; 

Pointing in Oils and Water Colors. Piano taught 
by the most Improved Method.
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

---- TO----

No. 38 SYDNEY STUEET,

two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A. M.UHPHY,
38 Sydney street.

A. R. WILBER, 
Prncipal. certifi-

stEiSîiHtf
W> « certain cure for the detail!- 

MB sSSoim “ 1 tating weakness peculiar 
E| ____ to women.

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

invoices required for Goods 
United States or Eunmo, and vi 
n. C. CREIGHTON,

Aes’tSupt.,
St. John.N.E-

viz,
link

from Canada
7. K.'sTONE E. MIALL, 

CommunAnd INDIGESTION orJMoney Refunded.
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EVANS BEOS.’

PIANOS,
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A.T.BUSTIN,

ACTIVITY. ASHES. GROWTH.
ARE CASTING NOW EVERY DAY.

We have Lathes, Drills, Boring Machines, Cutting- 
JMacbine.Bolt Cutter, etc., in operation .besides all 

our Boiler Shop Machines. Steamllammer, Hydraul- 
Press, etc. Can also supply
Engine, Boilers, Planers.

Hot-air Furnaces, etc.,
better than ever and at lowest prices.

Have made arrangements to supply
Botary Mills, Shingle & Lath Machines

within a few^weeksyind^have^arranged Continued.
FIEE AEE OUR ORDERS FOrT STOVES. “Yes,” said I ; “she is the Spitfire,-

Temporary Buildings will give foundry 70x50, machine shop 103x40, stove mounting shop 50x25, Xiongs to Southampton. I am very 
boiler shop 70x50. much obliged to you for receiving this

LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF lad , „
Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils 8aid he, looking hard at

Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, etc., etc* G «Y ’ wife air «»
SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT. “TT „ .T^ ’ , , . .

“ No,” said I, greatly embarrassed by
the question and by the gaze of ten or 

— a dozen passengers who hung near,eying 
us intently and whispering, yet for the 
most part with no lack of sympathy and 
good nature in their countenances. I 
saw Grace quickly bite upon her under 
lip, but without coloring or any other 
sign of confusion than a slight turn of 
her head, as though she viewed the 
yacht.

“But what have you done with the rest 
of your people, young gentleman ?’" in
quired the captain.

‘My name is Barclay,—Mr. Herbert 
Barclay: the name of the young lady to 
whom I am engaged to be married,’ 
said I, significanly, sending a look along 
the faces of the listeners, ‘is Miss Grace 
Bellassys, whose aunt, Lady Amelia 
Roscoe, you may probably have heard

A MARRIAGE AT SEA
off

BY W. CLARK RUSSELL,
Author of “The Wreck of the Groevenor,” Marooned,” “An Ocean 

Tragedyetc.

the saloon; “but Mrs. Barstow tells me 
that the ship is going to New Zealand.”

“So she is ; so she is,” cried Captain 
Parsons, bursting into a laugh ; “and, if 
you choose, Mr. Barclay and you shall 
accompany us.”

She looked at him with a frightened 
girlish air.

“Oh, no, Miss Bellassys,” said Mrs. 
Barstow. “Captain Parsons is a great 
humorist. I have made two voyages 
with him, and he keeps me laughing 
from port to port. He will see that you 
get safely home; and I wish that we 
could count upon arriving at Otago as 
speedily as you will reach England.”

Just then a man in a camlet jacket 
entered the[saloon,—cuddy, I believe, is 
the proper word for it He was the head 
steward, and Captain Parsons immedi
ately called to him:

“Jenkins, here. This lady and gentle
man have not breakfasted ; they have 
been shipwrecked, and wish to lunch. 
You understand ? And draw the cork 
of a quart bottle of champagne.—There 
is no better sea-physic, Miss Bellassys. 
I’ve known what it is to be five days in 
an open boat in the middle of the Indian 
Ocean, and I believe if even Mrs. 
Barstow had been my wife I should not 
have scrupled to make away with her 
for a quart bottle of champagne.”

Our lunch consisted of cold fowl and 
ham and champagne,—good enough 
meat and drink, one should say, for the 
sea, and almost good enough, one might 
add, for a pair of love-sick fugitives.

“How is your appetite, my darling ”

“I think I can eat a little of that 
cold chicken.”

“This is very handsome treatment, 
Grace. Upon my word, if the captain 
perserves this sort of behavior I do not 
believe we shall be in a very great hnrry 
to quit his ship.”

“Is not she a noble vessel ?” exclaimed 
Grace, rolling her eyes over the saloon.

“After the poor little Spitfire’s cabin! 
And how different is this motion! It 
sooths me, after the horrid tumbling of 
the last two days.”

“This is a 
adventure,” 
drinking with a relish and an appetite 
not a little heightened by observing that 
Grace was making a very good meal 
“It may not end so soon as we hope, 
either. First of all we have to fall in 
with a homeward-bound ship, then she 
has to receive us, then she has to arrive 
in the Channel and transfer us to a tug 
or a smack or anything else which may 
be willing to put us ashore ; and there is 
always the chance of her not falling in 
with such a craft as we want until she 
is as high as the Forelands,—past Bou
logne, in short But no matter, my own. 
We are together, and that is everything.’

She took a sip of the champagne that 
the steward had filled her glass with, 
and said, in a musing voice, “What will 
the people in this ship think of me ?”

“What they may think need not trou
ble us, ” said I. “I told Captain Par
sons that we were engaged to be mar
ried. Is there anything very extraor
dinary in a young fellow taking the girl 
he is engaged to out for a sail in his 
yacht, and being blown away and near
ly wrecked by a heavy gale of wind?”

“Ob, but they will know better,” she 
exclaimed, with a pont.

“Well, I forgot, it is true, that 
I told the captain we sailed from 
Boulogne. But how is he to know your 
people don’t live there?”

“It will soon be whispered about that 
I have eloped with you, Herbert,” she 
exclaimed.

"Who’s to know the truth if it isn’t 
divulged, my pet? ” said I.

“Butit is divulged,” she answered.
I stared at her. She eyed me wist

fully as she continued, “I told Mrs. Bar
stow the story. I am not ashamed of 
my conduct, and I ought not to feel 
ashamed of the truth being known.”

There was logic and heroism in this 
closing sentence, though it did not 
strictly correspond with the expression 
she had just now let fall as to what the 
people would think. I surveyed her 
silently, and after a little exclaimed,—

“You are in the right Let the truth 
be known. I shall give the skipper the 
whole yarn, that there may be no mis
understanding ; for, after all, we may 
have to stick to this ship for some days, 
and it would be very unpleasant to find 
ourselves misjudged.”

TO BK CONTINUED.

.A. ROBB&SOITS
^ Office and workspace Laplancee and Lavra ce Sts., | A MTTFiRRT

Parsons’ Pills
V

The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated
.___iphlet sent free con*
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send fbr It. 
Dr. I. 8. Johnson d) 
Co., *8 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
“Best Liver Pill Known.”

cov«s ry. Un- 
..ay otaci e. One 
a Dee. Children 

e them easily. The 
it delicate women 

use them. In flact all

great benefit from the 
nse of Parsons* Pills.

One box sent post
paid fbr «Sets., or five 
boxes fbr 81 In stamps. 
80 Pills In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

Bp!like aa 
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of.’
This I thought was introduction 

enough. My business was to assert our 
dignity first of all, and then, as I was 
addressing a number of girls who were 
either English or colonial,the pronuncia
tion of her ladyship’s name was, I con
sidered, a very early and essential duty.

‘With regard to my crew—’ I continu
ed, and I told the captain they had 
made up their minds to carry the vessel

‘Miss Bellassys looks very tired,’ ex
claimed
with gray hair, speaking with a gentle, 
concerned smile engaging with its air of 
sympathetic apology. “Ifshe will allow 
me to conduct her to my cabin---------”

“By all means, Mrs. Barstow," cried 
the captain. “If she has been knocking 
about in that bit of a craft there through
out the gale that’s been blowing, all I 
can say is, she’ll have seen more tumb
ling and weather in forty-eight hours 
than you’ll have any idea of though I 
was to keep you at sea for ten years in 
this ship.”

Mrs. Barstow with a motherly man
ner approached Grace, who bowed and 
thanked her, and together they walked 
to the companion hatch and disappeared.

The captain asked me many questions, 
many of which I answered mechanically, 
for my heart was fixed upon the little 
yacht, and my heart was with the poor 
fellows who had resolved to carry her 
home,—but with them only, not with 
her. No! as I watched her rolling, and 
the fellow pumping, not for worlds would 
I have gone aboard of her again with 
Grace, though Caudel should have yelled 
out that the leak was stopped, and 
though a fair, bright, breezy day, with 
promise of quiet lasting for a week, 
should have opened round about us.

The captain wanted to know when I 
had sailed, fromjwhat port I had started, 
where I was bound to and the like. I 
kept my gravity with difficulty when I 
gave him my attention at last It was 
not on!y his own mirth-provoking 
nautical countenance ; the saloon pas
sengers could not take their eyes off my 
face, and they bobbed and leaned for
ward in an eager harkening way to 
catch every syllable of my replies. Nor 
was this all ; for below on the quarter
deck and along the waist stood scores of 
steerage passengers, all straining their 
eyes at me. The curiosity and excite
ment were ridiculous. But fame is a 
thing very cheaply earned in these days.

The captain inquired a little too curi
ously sometimes. So Miss Bellassys 
was engaged to be married to me, hey ? 
Was she alone with me? No relative, 
no maid, nobody of her own sex in at
tendance, hey ? To these questions the 
ladies listened with an odd expression 
in their faces. I particularly noticed one 
of them : she had sausage-shaped curls, 
lips so thin that when they were closed 
they formed a fine line as though pro
duced by the single sweep of a camel’s- 
hair brush under her nose; one pupil was 
considerably larger than the other,which 
gave her a very staring knowing look 
on one side of her face; but there was 
nothing in my[ response to appease heris 
or the captain’s or the others’ thirst 
for information.

‘There can be no doubt, I hope, Cap
tain Parsons,’ said I, for the second 
mate had given me the skipper’s name, 
‘of our promptly falling in with some
thing homeward bound that will land 
Miss Bellassys and me ? What the craft 
may prove will signify nothing: a smack 
would serve our purpose.’

‘I’ll signal when I have a chance,’ he 
answered, looking around the sea and 
then up aloft; ‘but it’s astonishing ladies, 
and gentlemen,’ he continued, address
ing the passengers, ‘how lonesome the 
ocean is, even where you look for plenty 
of shipping.’

‘How far are we from Penzance, cap
tain ?’ I inquired.

“Why,” he answered, “all of a hundred 
and fifty miles.”

“If that be so, then,” I cried, “our 
drift must have been that of a balloon.”

“Will tho poor creatures ever be able 
to reach the English coast in that broken 
boat?” exclaimed one of the ladies, in
dicating the Spitfire, that uow lay dwarf
ed right over the stem of the ship.

“If they are longshoremen—and yet 
I don’t know,” replied the captain, with 
a short laugh; “a boatman will easily 
handle a craft of that sort w’hen a blue- 
water sailor would be abroad. Have you 
lunched, Mr. Barclay?”

“No, captain, I have not; neither can 
I say I have breakfasted.”

“Oh, confound it, man, you should 
hate said so before. Step this way, sir, 
step this way.” And he led me to the 
companion-hatch that conducted to the 
saloon, pausing on the road, however, to 
beckon with a square forefinger to a 
sober Scotch-faced personage in a mon
key-jacket and loose pilot trousers,—the 
chief mate, as I afterwards learned,—to 
whom in a wheezy undertone he ad
dressed some instructions which, as I 
gathered from one or two syllables I 
overheard, referred to the speaking of 
inward-bound vessels and to our trans
shipment.

At this moment a door close beside 
which I was standing opened, and Grace 
came out followed by the kind lady Mrs. 
Barstow. She had removed her hat and 
jacket, and was sweet and fresh with 
the application of such toilet conven
iences as her sympathetic acquaintance 
could provide her with. Captain Par
sons stared at her and then whipped ofi 
his tall hat.

“This is better than the Spitfire, 
Grace,” said I.

“Oh, yes, Herbert, she answered, send
ing a glance of her fine dark eyes over

Make New Rich Blood!
MANUFACTURERS. COAL.

TO THE PUBLIC. COAL LANDING.
WE HAVE ON HAND

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUO- 
CUES, Side Springs; 

BANOOB WAGONS;
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and beet patterns and of the 

eàoieeet material. Abo, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Ware rooms.
Main Street, Portland.

1000 TONS CALEDONIA,
Fresh Mined and Double Screened.

TO ARRIVE,

250 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh Nut 
50 “

JOHN F. MORRISON.

middle-aged lady

(f If “ Chestnut

COAX. FROM SYDNEY.

Now landing at Robertson’s Wharf, ex “Nettie 
Murphy,” 1798 TOMS Fresh Mined, Screened,

Reserve Mine Sydney Coal. very extraordinary 
said I, eating and

about it. Only try it.
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. S North Wharf.Oct. 16.

KELLY & MURPHY SOFT COAL LANDING
Fowler’s Axes;
Fowler’s SMpCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ARE THE BEST.
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call tor his 

Axes, Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axles.

Ex “Carlotta” at Water St.,

400 TONS

Cowrie Coal.
Fresh mined and double screened. As this is a 
small cargo it will be entirely free from slack 
and shale. Gowrie Coal is the cleanest Cape 
Breton coal, and makes a lasting fire. Price low.

W. L. BUSBY,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

JOSIAH FOWLGK,
Office and Factory, City Road. W PRESCRIPTIONS, (ye

Special attention is given to the
Dispensing of Prescriptions and 

Family Recipes.
And none but thoroughly competent persons al- 

Ulowed to Dispense Medicines. Prices low.
WM. B. McVEY, Dispensing Chemist 

185 UNION SBRBBT.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
BOILERSMAD? Sd REPAIRED,

J

qr BAXTER cAUK«m dfSw{NDLA^S»d PUMPS,

All work done here to order in a th 
workmanlike manner. o rough
kiiSfo&.fK, r̂rkh,drene“ytCnn8- AH

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Hill Wright,
St Davids SL, St. John, N. B.

Chalybeate
SYLE ANSES and Enriches the Blooo. Restores 

the Run Down System to Perfect Health and 
Vigor. A Certain Cure for Weakness from what
ever cause. Nervous Affections; of Women and 
Children. Loss of Appetite orTDiseases arising 
from Impure Blood. Sold by all Druggist*; Price 
50 cents and $1.00 a Bottle. Prepared by WM. B. 
McVEY, Chemist, St. John, N. B.

^Sff*Without B1 ue Stamp on theTopof Each, 
Not Genuine.

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 
VETS fully equal, if not 

■ superior, to the best Scotch 

I Rivyte. DR. FOWLERS
I -EXT;OF*

•WILD*

TRAWBERRY
CURES

HOLERAnoiera. Morbus
OL-r I
RAMPS

P. O. Box 484. sS. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OP

WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

-,«f SPIRES, TACKS, BRADS, 
,uOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

NT. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS

G4*

1888Established18X8

J. HARRIS & CO.

D IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERY

(Formerly Harris & Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
A certain Georgia editor, who is also 

real estate agent, a building and loan as
sociation director, an attorney at law, 
clerk of the Town Council, and pastor oi 
the village church, was recently asked 
to marry a couple. He was in a great 
hurry, and the couple surprised him in 
the middle of a heavy éditerai article on 
the tarifi. “Time is money,” said he, 
without looking up from his work. “Do 
you want her?” The man said yes. 
“And do fyou want him?” The girl 
stammered an affirmative. “Man and 
wife,” cried the editor. ‘One dollar. 
Bring me a load of wood for it—one- 
third pine, balance oak.”

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description, MINArd-s

LINimenT
TEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,

CHILLED OAR WHEELS. 
-AL80-

Steara Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water WheelShip 
Castings .Pampa, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Dyspepsia and liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitaliser, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
bv Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters, West End.

External and InCURES PÆ.-
RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HE A LS ç£2c{28‘ 8<nlds^Berns, Cuts,

Iks
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

INDIAN SONGS,BEST STIBLE BESEDY IB THE WORLD)
OTT RFjS Rheumatism^Neuralgia, Hoarse 
theria. and all kindred afflictions. ’ P*

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY! 

MOST ECONOMICAT

Recording Them by Deans of the

Jig Sawing
The phonograph has been brought in

to requisition to preserve the literature of 
of the more civilized of our Indians. Mr. 
J. Walter Fewkes is at Zuni, and has 
induced several Indiana high up in the 
secret societies and famed for their 
knowledge of the sacred chants to recite 
in presence of a phonograph. Luckily 
they have no fear of the instrument, 
although in all probability they do not 
understand it It is easy ;to get them 
to recite secular songs, but very hard to 
persuade them to give the chants peculiar 
to certain festivals. They object that by 
singing at the wrong season the crops 
will suffer. Mr. Fewkes reports to 
the American Naturalist that he is 
in hopes of obtaining from Haluta the 
Indian who recites the ritual which Mr. 
Cushing has paraphrased and published 
in part, a full record for the instrument 
This ritual contains many obsolete Zuni 
words, and will take long to translate. 
The value "of the phonograph in thus 
fixing the songs of a vanishing race is 
very great. Assisted by such Indians as 
may survive, the student may at his 
leisure write down the sounds as they 
issue slowly from the instrument and 
work out the translation at his leisure. 
—New York Times.

and Turning.
machines and work 
rior work at low prices.

Having the beet 
can guarantee eupe 

8D*Jig Sawing done to any angle,

men, we

AS IT COSTS BUTA. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road. 35 CENT».

Druggist* and Dealers 
healing medicine they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are several in the market.

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

C. C. RICHARDS A VO., 
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

pronounce it the best
CITY OF ST JOHN, N. B.,

WATER BATES, 1890.
A LL PERSONS assessed for Water Rales for 

Sr. the current year are hereby notified that 
unless tho said rates are paid immediately into 
Chamberlain’s Office, City Hall, Prince William 
Street, THOS. DEAN,

k EXECUTIONS,
Distraint or Sequestration Warrants will be issued 
to recover the same, according to Acts of As
sembly.

13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Fork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Green'Stuff.
DEAN’S SACNAtiES.

eason from Sept, to M a>

FRED SANDALL.
Chamberlain.

BASE BALL, TENNIS,
AND BOATING

Manufacturers of 
Established 1857.) SSHOES,

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See our New Samples

Fishing Tackle
---- AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
ESTEY & CO.,

68 Prince Wm. tr et

Élite
CATARRH REMEDY. A naaal. injector 
with each bottle. Use it if you desire health and 

t breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

Capital $10,000,000,
70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. JACK. - - Agent K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

5

.

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weaknees^ Failing Memory, Lack of

HAZELTOX’N
VITAEIZe.ll.

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. Every
brttle guaranteed. 30,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZE1/TON,
Graduated Pham, icist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,
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GBITS, for Porridge. __ Becoming Universal.AMUSEMENTS.The Covay-Woodbnrn Matter.

Chief Clarke’s investigation into 
the charges made against Ser
geant Covay by Mrs. Woodbum of 
Sheffield street is still proceeding. The 
charges made by Mrs Woodbum are 
very serious, being to the effect that 
Covey had kept her posted on raids that 
were to be made on her establishment, 
in return for which she gave him pres
ents in money and various other articles, 
that he often drank liquor in her place 
and got drunk, and that he has been so 
drunk in her place that she put him to 
sleep and in consequence he was often 
off his beat for hours.

The charges were heard by the police 
committee on Saturday; Covay 
denied them, and the committee ad
journed without taking any action, leav
ing the matter in the hands of the chief. 
During the cross-examination of Mrs. 
Woodbum she gave the names of sever
al officers who were in the habit of fre
quenting her place, and who could prove, 
she said, the charges made against 
Sergt. Covay.

Chief Clark has examined officers 
Boyle and Evans but he says that 
so far nothing has been elicited 
to prove any of the charges made 
by Mrs. Woodburn. The chief states 
that it is his intention to look into the 
matter very thoroughly and it will pro
bably be some days before he has gain
ed all the information he requires before 
making the final disposal of the case.

Of Personal Interest.
John M. Driscoll, of the firm 

of Driscoll Bros. returned home 
Saturday after an enjoyable trip 
to Boston, New York and other Ameri
can cities.

Walter Brown, telegraph operator in

SHOWBOARDING.AIV ri()N SALES.
Complimentary Testimonial

--------TO THE--------

OPERA HOUSE,
in Saint Andrew’s Rink

Estate Wale of First Class Stock of 
China, Glass* Earthenware.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able tn advance. GBITS» for Gems. THE USE OF

ART SQUARESBY AUCTION.

■■Mia
may be expected ■■ the whole assortment is to be 
disposed ofand will be sold in lots to suit buyers.gg tes iNttarasttuSirc

CASES. GBITS, for Pancakes, 

GBITS, for Muffins, 

GBITS, for Breakfast, 

GBITS, for Dyspepsia,

Where CARPETS AREin 8 itting, Dining Rooms and Bedrooms.
NEARLY WORN OUT, by haying an ART SQUARE you can do

TUESDAY EVENING, Oct. 21.
B°5S.VSS ffBB
can bave good board and comfortable rooms at 66 
Elliott Row. MONSTER MUSICAL EVENT. without a new carpet this winter.

This month I will seU at a reduction of lO per cent.^discount on
ARTILLERY, 
CITY CORNET, 

CITIZENS.3 BANDS,NB all qualities and sizes in Art Sqnares.Elegant Exhibit? 

ion Show Cases.
Harrison’s Orchestra,

MISS SABA J. FAITES,
Dramatic Reader and Elocutionist.

A Great Array of Vocal Talent besides Miss Emma 
Godard .Prof. Morlev, Prof. Cos tin, Prof. 

White and Mr. Williams.

LOST. HAROLD GILBERT,W. A. LOCKHART.
Auctioneer.0,1.15.1890.

AivertuemmU under liât head interred 
ter 10 emit each time, or fifty ante a met. 
Payable in advance.____________________NOTICE OF SALE. 84 KINO STREET.

For Sale by Coal Vases, Fire Setts, &c.TICKETS 50 CEINTS.
Any person buying 20 tickets will be ent 

id up share of Opera House stock free.
others whom it may concern

mortgage, as follows :—

SSSfiS-SIfflsjE* 
Bl-BSSSSiS

wmmmm
now in the oocupnnon of James Wright and

SASKftfo. » ÆX°sffs tes
M ir- said Stud holm and being the lands and
KSS3dd”5risSU°A. tetarar thi»s

Site &

pages 305 and 306 together with all and singular 
the buildi' gs. fences and improvements thereon, 
and the rights and appnnenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertaining.

Dated this Eleventh dr.y of August, À. D.. 1890. 
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, MART A. ST. AD, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
LOCKHART,

Auctioneer.

titled to&

- .ANSDOWNEBuy a 5c. Bagii NOW OPENING NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

Brass, Wood and Fancy Iron Coal Vases,
Brass Fire Seta, and Brass Fire Sets on Stands; 
Housekeepers Hardware In variety.

NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.

GARDENS.154 Prince William St
AT ANY «KOCEKY.

MONEY TO LOAN. Incredtillty.
inks, "Two fifty thou-

Our Last Week and your Last 
Chance to get a Gold Watch.BIRTHS.Advertisements wider this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.___________ ____________

ent
re of

ROBINSON—At Bnctouche, on the 15th irst., the 
wife of Captain J. F. Robinson, of a son. CITIZENS BAND, WEDNESDAY 

00BNET “ FRIDAY, 
ARTILLERY “ SATURDAY.

Admission 10c. for both.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE.
60 and 62 Prince William St.______________

,” said Jinks to Sinks
M3K3HSw«”J!

DEATHS.
B.

HALCROW—On Saturday, the 18th inst., at her 
residence, 54 Elliott Row, Mrs. Sarah Hal- 
crow, aged 82, widow of the late Capt. Law 
rence Halorow.

. . . ___ Funeral on Tuesday at half-past two
Senator Archibald of Cape Breton IS o’clock. Friends and acquaintances respectfully 
iad. He was called to the senate of invited, 
inada by royal proclamation in 1867.

9 of Amos Bennett, Arlington, 
ings county, N. 8., was burned Wed- 
isday night, and the Keptville Star, 
ates a child was burned in it. there be- 
g no chance of saving it.
An explosion occurred in the baee- 
ent of Vroom Brea.’ store at 7.80 
clock last Saturday morning- George
S’®: ZSd'SStiwfi HEFFER—At Sue Bex, on the 19th mat.ML 

unes were controlled. The Are was AortiltoM..MwE..b«!oT«iw,feofThom«
Heffer, in the 63rd year of her age. 

JBP'Funeral Tuesday morning at ITo’clock.

Provincial Points.
In a bar room at M<&6ton last Satur- 
,y night one of the participants had an -r===EGIVE===r-

H.W. BAXTER&CO.
$1.50

MISCELLANEOUS. EXCURSIONS.- it

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay- 
ible in advance. ; GRAND EXCURSIONSELLISON—At his residence, No. 106 Dorchester 

street, in this city, on Sunday, 19th inst., 
Robert Ellison, in bis 78th year, 

jl»* Funeral on Wednesday, the 22nd inst., at 
half-past 2 o’clock, p. m. Friends and acquaint
ances are respectfully invited to attend.
POWYS—At Garden Creek, Kingsolear, on the 

Cunliffe Powys, Captain,

The house
Sm,°.11sm—”Db™TSisKet * MEW YORK.PSSHKS
low, consistent with first-class work, also Pianos 

7 and 10 Chipman’s Hill, 2 doors from Union.

left by train for Boston this morning 
a short vacation.

Mr. Alexander Lockhart left for I SEVEN DOLLARS
18th inst., William 
late of H. M. 22nd regiment, aged 49 years.ton this morning on a short 

trip.
JY ffTEAMERS^of the Inteniati^al^St^mship 

1 ew York^cMnmencing

October 8th, and Continuing 
Until October 29th.

: lie International Steamship Company wil 
Tickets to New York and Boston, good to 
two weeks from date of issue.

$7.00—For the Round Trip—$7.00.
Steamers leave St. John. MONDAY, WED

NESDAY and FRIDAY MORNING, at 7.25 
Standard,Fall River Line leave Boston daily at 
6 p.^m. Returning leave New York at 5 p. m.

This is one of the most delightful Trips that 
can be made, giving an opportunity of visiting 
Boston and New York.

Fo, information, apply to R LAECHL^

FOB A 8 lb. BO* OFEGGS, Mr. O. H. Warwick left for Lawre 
town, N. 8. this morning, to visit 
father who is ill at that place.

Sunken Schooner Passed.—Cap 
Hilyard, of the steamer State of M

--------ALSO-------

SWEET CIDER Choice Black Tea.Capt W. Cunliffe Powys of Kingsclear 
ed at his residence, 4tbout three miles 
x)ve Fredericton, ofl Saturday after- 
x>n about five o’clock, He had been 
iffering from lung \ trouble for some 
me, brought on by ah accident that oo-

IN HALF BARBELS.
H. W. NORTHROP A CO.

SOUTH WHARF.
LUNDBORG’S

PERFUMES.he passed the sunken wreck of a 
masted schooner. Her masts were 
ly above water. It is thought the v 
was lime laden.

Drawing and Painting.—The Me 
Miles have re-opened their eve 
classes in drawing and painting a 
Academy of Art on Germain street.

•WHandsome Presents given with our Teas as a dis
count for cash.

A despatch from Kingston, (hit, says: Just received the fallowing odors :
’ locomotive» BDBHIA,

W HABECHAIiNIEI. BOSE,

idred tons each, and WHITE ROSE» 
rgest engines in the

are at work on twoLast week we wrote about an 
aggregation of attractive bar
gains that was to come this week. 
We present the list. Cold type 
does not throw that livid glare 
whie s the brilliancy of these 
goods as bargains would war
rant, and one has to revise what 
is generally done, that is multi
ply by 5 and divide by 2 before 
arriving at the full force and 
meaning of the following :
Wool Dre*s Goods {not all wool) 

71-2 cts.
La -ge size Linen lowels {sam

ples) 9 cts. each.
Ladies Mackintoshes {made by 

Mackintosh) $3.75.
Bordered Dresses $2 80.
Twelve Dollar Costumes $6.

And a double attraction. 
Black Silk Mervelliuac 571-2 cts. 

McKAT, 49 Charlotte St.

MIR Street, near I. C. R. Depot.
W. A.B

SWISS LILAC,1 NEW ADVERTISEMENTSLast Friday night Mrs. Joseph Clarke’s ROMIMELETI A »
fuse, shed and bam in Second Tier set- ____ __ _T__

>r JOCKEY CLUB,
l GOYA LUV,

ABC ADI A* PISH,

TLAIG, YLANG,
A I/I* IY K VIOIiET.

JOHN MACK AY,
IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

WANTED.: his teachers’ class this season. Fill 
four teachers were in attendance at ti 
last meeting of the class, and a numb 
more have signified their intention 
joining it.

My Own Canadian Home.—This soi 
which is the work of Mr. E. G. Nelsc 
the well-known stationer of this city, 
adapted by Mr. E. Cadwnllader is ava 
able to all persons desiring copies of 
The outside page is of very tasteful c 
sign and in the field is the Canadi 
coat of arms and emblematic tokei

CITY OF LONDONmiles above U
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cent* each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. ______ _____________
TXT ANTED.—A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Must have recummenjiatiODS. Ap

ply to 150 Leinster street.

r . The premises were occupied by 
gh Baker. The fire broke out in the 

. Baker’s horse and pig 
burned, together with considerable 
in hay and like. He also lost con- 

ible household effects. The origin 
» fire is not known. There was no

FIRE INSURANCE CO.I and Mr
OF LONDON, ENG.

I Saint John, ]>. B.
WHMS'BWiffiJK? 4
good locality. Address C. W., Gazbttb Office.

T. B. BARKER & SONS. Capital, $10,000,000.
A gentleman residing in the south end,
e other day^ had^^nd^ J()(JRNAL QF SHIPPING 

ne to dinner he left the mes- __________________________ ___________

ADDRESS:
104 Prince Win. Street.

I. CHIP OLIVE,
dress by letter G. A. H., Gaaette Office, 

wages given. Apply 1U5 Union street.

SHIPPER.H. CHUBB & CO., General Agents

the office of the Direct Cable
7 and proceeded home. Less Port of St. Jow.

inntes later, as he was seating ARRIVED. 0<jt ^
, the telephone bell Stmr Flushing, 174, Ingersoll. Grand Manan via 
ir to hlS message was Kastport, mdse, mails and nags Frank Rowan, 
i pretty quick" work SohrD W B, 120, McLean, Boston, bal D J
of fast things.—Hali- Pgjj.,Flaah>96i Cameron, Boston, bal J K Pat-

Mr. D. Desmond has handed into this SohrByrtle, 92, McLean, Boston, bal Geo F 
a copy of the old Miramichi Glea- gchr Emma g, 82, Bostwick.Roeklafid, bal A W

bearing the date of Tuesday, June Adam*.
847. The Gleanerwas devoted to the V SÏ» A Gk i^S

BURRELL-JOHNSON IRON COMPANY, Limited,
YABBIOtJTH, NOVA SCOTIA.

‘Losses adjusted and paid without refer- 
ence to England._________________ ____________

Lord Stanley. The words of the pic 
are inspiring and breathe a perfect pat 
otism. This is the same composition GmOimioUofT,

sUlpIm
Why use an inferior range when. him. That is 

in these daysi
you can get a“MODEL GRAND’was

OF NEW BRUNSWICK. at a very low price, and save €helion concert.
price in fuel, besides taking the real 
comfort there is to be had in using

Exmoüth Street Church Rb-opened.- fpHE Forty-third Annual Session of, the Grand
ieldintheCityof8t."john, in Market âuilding 
I all, Charlotte street, on

Wednesday, 22nd inst., at 8 p. m.
A. J. ARMSTRONG, 

v Grand Serine.

Bggstik-L
ÎsÈÊÊÊÊÊê^

_ wapaper men on the north shore AmfkhTmSSî,' 20b, WillUm.”'
1847 had their trials and troubles aa "SScrrort. 87, D.lton 

ell as we have at the present For he Smith. 
iys in a^notice "that unless the cash 
icompanles orders for advertising they 
ill not meet with attention’’ which show

THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC.
1PHASES or TH1 MOO*. has been closed for some weeks while 

was being painted, was re-opened y< 
terday. The appearance of the chur 
now is very fine and comfortable, a 
although $1,000 had been spent 
painting and repairs, no debt has be

ucester.and Restigouche counties.and “ 
noted largely from th^ Halifax Re 9 •«

A. Pierce, and by the Appeals

a “MODEL GRAND.” We makefit
'.'.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.th.itoggs......... this range in all the desirable waysTO A.F.F crm known to the traae.IESt

°”u ifet

flkr
lfiSaL
ais.

At S, H. HART’S, 69 King Street Please have a good look at those,bal JF 

, Boston, bal J Willard
Genuine Pace98 Twist,
Genuine Imported Cigars, 
Genuine French Briar and

Meerschaum Pipes. 
At lowest possible prices.

U22" at the)Exhibitionf and we feel suremartheo street.
11 55 
0 12 had been contributed. Rev. Dr. Po 

conducted the opening devotional ex< 
cises in the morning, and Rev. Jo: 
Read, of Charlottetown, preached at t 
morning and evening services.

The Pouce Need a Ladder Truck.. 
When officers Corbett Hamilton, a: 
Sergt. Kilpatrick visited John Nagli 
place on Main street on Saturday nig

your judgment will lead you to 
buy a*9MODEL GBAUD99 inpreference to any other.

*■ GRAHAM, Nurseryman, Toronto, Ont.
house reliable.)

.ZfitTANTED.—SEVERAL COAT AND PANT 
w l --y<VV Makers can obuin steady employment, at

8 A. GILMOUR’ti, 72 Germain street.

CLEARED.0 46 
1 24

6 Oct 20.

s°-
etfchr<Jsmesl^arber, 80, Camp, Thomas ton, cord

No "Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only «on
nuine photographs , are made. Our Sohr Joeie F, 99, Cameron, Boston, boards and
ecial cabinet the pufrlio should see : 86 shingles. Stetson Cutler & Co. 
armain street Schr Annie MSpronl, 70, Sproul. fishing cruise,

___________________ Canadian Porte.

The G.G. King.—The 
.G. King, still lies in Rodney sUp,
irieton. Only a portion of the k»d has m'iilMÏh"F°B . M.lvin,
sen discharged. Yesterday the crew from Boston.

CLEARED.
Chatham, 16th inst, barque 
arston Dock.

Britten Perte.
Sent Free to the laiiss. ARRIVED.

Ladies sending their address with a PlMtw<^,16ihin,t,buli8.athemQseen.Nor, 
ro cent Stamp to pay postage, to P|,„0uth.'Enr, 16th imt, b.rk Kite Croeley, 

isey, bookseller, 104 King from N«wcmU«S.B. , , ,
Jhn; k B., win be sent free P«=‘rtt‘. 17th last, b.rk Harold, B.rl from 
published, a new cook book 8 3 ’

pages, handsomely bound, eon- 
| a carefully compiled selection of York.
an economical recipes in all „ Dublin. 17Æ inst. bark Ashlow.Pye for St John, 
tes of the culinary art Names Glasgow, 15th inst, bark Siddartha, Rogers for 
be sent at once as the edition ia Ayr‘ Forets* Porte.

ARRIVED.
Buenos Ayres, Sept 12th. bark Mary I Parker, 

gooyil from Boston.
Pernambuco, Sept 15th, brig Alice Ada, Casey, 

Port Natal; bark Clutha, Joyce, Harbor Grace; 
brigs Reaper. Godfrey, Paspebiac; Sunshine,
SRoeario,deptStti^bark'.WilliamGraham. Zim- 

from New York. „ „
^ Boston^ Mth inst, schr Eva Stewart, Harris
Sponge, PR, 15th inst, schr Valkyrie, Crowell 

Tew York, 17th inst, brigt Sarah Wallace,
^Montevideo. Sept 12th, bark Onatrio, Hunter 
from Pascagoula.

(This 2 7 
2 51

6
COLES, PARSONS A SHARP»

Managers of BURRELL-JOHNSON IRON CO., Limited,
BRANCH WAREHOUSE,90 Charlotte Street,St. John, N. B.

.—Restigouche Pioneer

St. John Oyster HouseLOCAL MATTERS. Leonard, Fall River, general
For additional Local News see 

First Page. ______
Poinx Lepreaux, Oct 20,9 a. m.—Wind 

north east, strong, raining. Therm. 40. 
One schooner passed outward.

The Shore Line Train was about 
twenty minutes late to-day.

The St. John Law Students association 
will meet tomorrow, Tuesday evening, 
at 8 o’clock, in the law library for the 
election of officers and the transaction of 
regular business.

A Lady Court Stenographer.—Miss 
Marion B. Risteen.stenograpner with the 
law firm of Vanwart Bros. Fredericton, 
took the proceedings of the York county 
court last week in shorthand.

The Annual Harvest Service of St 
John’s (Stone) church was held last 
evening. Rev. J. deSoyres preached an 
appropriate sermon. The collection tak
en was for the Diocesan church society.

The Epworth League of the Portland 
Methodist church contemplate holding 
an English tea on Tuesday evening next, 
When there will be addresses by Rev. 
R. 8. Crisp and Rev. Mr. Pickles. Tea 
on tables at 8 o’clock.

Died in Boston.—Mrs Mary Ann 
Campbell, formerly of Nerepis, died in 
Boston, Saturday. Her remains have 
been brought to Nerepis for interment 
Mrs. Campbell leaves a family of four 
children, and had only resided in Bos
ton abont two months.

Stole the Poor Offering.—Some time 
Saturday evening the poor boxes inside 
the main entrance to St Peter’s church 
were robbed of their contents. One box, 
which was fastened down by an iron 
band, was carried away, while the other 
was smashed in and the contenta taken.

S. S. Association.—The annual public 
meeting held under the auspices of the 
Church of England Sunday School asso
ciation will open at 8 o’clock this even- 

Î ing in Trinity school room. His honor 
the lieutenant governor, Rev. H. W. Lit
tle, rector of Sussex, and Rev. G. E. 
Lloyd, rector of Rothesay, will speak.

The Oratorio Socicty.—The regular re
hearsal of the Oratorio society Will take 
place tonight On Thursday evening 
next there will be a special rehearsal 
when the Philharmoic society, will be 
present. The concerts of the society will 
be on the 13th and 14th November in 
the Mechanic» Institute. A full attend
ance is requested at the rehearsals.

mo LET.—A COMFORTABLE HOUSE IN A Carlbton’s New Band.—The concert in 
of Ma^^eiritow to* ^good^enant. °AddreBe °M., aid of the new comet band on the West 

care of Gasots Office. _ 8ide will Ltake place in the city hall, on

Wednesday evening, the 29th inst The 
Kingsville band with fraternal kindness 
have promised their services and a num
ber of the leading vocalists of the city 
will participate in the pregramme. The' 
young men of the band deserve encour- 

97 agement and the citizens can easily ap- 
_ prove their efforts and give them a help

ing hand by purchasing tickets for and 
patronizing their coming entertainment

to Smoke the celebrated Pace’s Twist 
mixture. Guaranteed a pure tobacco 
that does not bite the tongue. Sold only 
at Louie Green’s, 69 King street, St John, 
N. B.

NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

THE BEST CIGARS.

FLOR DE CUBA QUEENS
am

fcasr KS7 a
5K3BÏ tSSSSSrÿVSBL wd,Æ
ifflMMSieaS 'ftufe roa.pp,? 10

OYSTERS, CLAMS, &c.
100 Bbls Malpeque, P. E. I. Oysters;
80 “ Richmond Bay DeBute Oysters; 
60 “ Grand River, very large Oysters 
25 “ Chatham N. B. Oysters;
40 Gallons Fresh Shelled Clams.
Our Oysters are selected by Resident Agents 

for our counter trade. All orders promptly at
tended.

sunken schooner ARRIVED.
to be sold there without license they wei 
met with closed doors that refused t 
open. But the police were not to t 
shut out. They had an idea that tfc 
wine cellar here was in the attic. A la< 
der was procured, Sergt Kilpatric 
mounted it and the capture was inadi 
| ^Inspector Weatherhead and Serg 
Kilpatrick also found some ale at 1 
Nixon’s on Saturday.

The Opera House Concert will tat 
place at the Lansdowne rink, Chariot' 
street to-morrow evening, and no e 
fort is being spared to make it a grat 
occasion. There will be instrument 
music of very choice quality, render* 
by the bands and by such proficiei 
performers as Prof. Morley, Prof. Cost: 
&c., and there will be vocal music t 
some of the best local talent Amor 
the special features will be the singii 
of Mr. L, W. Titus, the splendid ten 
who has been heard all too rarely in £ 
John, and a quartette composed 
Messrs. A. H. Lindsay, E. A. Smith, 
N. Smith and Thomas Daniel.

Make a Roadway.—If there was 
plank walk built from Long wharf to l 
Helena wharf an independent short c 
from Mill street to Acadia street won 
be formed. Such a walk, only about 
or 70 feet in length, would cost very li 
tie and it would be a better means 
stopping people from walking on tl 
railway trestle than placing a policemi 
there for that purpose. People wou 
take the planked walk in preference 
the trestle any time, when it answer 
the same purpose. Perhaps it is t 
city’s duty to build a roadway betwe 
Long wharf and St Helena wharf, b 
if the railway extension company bui 
it they would side track people fre 
their trestle much better than can 
done by appointing a policeman. Th 
would also stand high in public fav 
instead of being in disfavor.

Chartered.—Schr. Patriot, Boston 
Mayaguez, P. R. lumber, at $7 per tc 
and back from Maracaibo to Bostc 
fustic, at $5 per ton and port chargi 
Sch. Alena Covert, Boston to San I 
mingo, general cargo, $1250 and p< 
charges; and back from Mayaguez P. 
to New York, cargo cocoanuts. $71 
port charges, loaded and discharge 
Sch. Carrie Easter, Boston to Barbadi 
lumber, at $7.50 per M; and back frt 
Maracaibo to Boston, fustic, at $5 j 
ton and port charges. Sch. M. 
Bonnell, from Port Medway, N. 8. 
North Side, Cuba, lumber, at $6.25 i 
M; if South Side. $6.50. Sch. Aveng

WAK;üLp»MLipLL.
view to its development. Apply at the Gazktts 
Office. Norden, Nielsen, forfloating around the cabin.

-ANDES OF THE GAZET1E OF 
1890, to complete files, apply

W AtheI4tirAprilC, 

at this office. HENRY CLAYSC. H. JACKSON.
FOR SALE.I were the two favorite brands smoked at the ExhibitionSAILED.

17th inst, ship Naupactns, Shaw for

saisWi irtiweffis
a bargain; part ol purchase money may remain 
on mon gage. Powesion immediately. Apply to 
J. J. FORREST, Barrister.Chubb’s corner A- ISAACS, Sole Manufacturer,Furness Line.n-KKsli.S8PiJSKfc55B
LANDRY <fc CU.. Music Store, 52 King street.

I70R SALE-ONE EXPRESS WAGON SUIT-
firat-cl«ses Bkck PoD^0mApplyto JAMES MAS? 

BON, Fairville.

72 Prince William Street.

te & Co., —BETWEEN— HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Market Building, - Germain Street.

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.61 and 63 King Street.
(Under contract with Canadian Government.)

Post Road, well wooded and watered by living 
spring. It outs from 30 to 40 tons of hay and is in

tory, No. 211 Union strae .

SAILING FROM LONDON,
8.S.DAMARA,------------
S. S. GOTHENBURG CITY,
S. 3. BORDERER. - - -

SAILING FROM ST. JOHN,

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

J.& J.D.HOWE.

about OCT. 11

Men and Boys Department
We have just opened four cases of

Real Mcoteb
Lambs Wool m™,.

Shirt» and Drawers, Smith for Dunkirk. _. . -
same as last, which we Bold in large pebiac via Ariehlt; Aurora7Borealis,CMcDadetc 
quantities at $2.50 to $2.80 per sait in Y; Gregorv, Biflhqp for St John; Edward Everett, 
men’s sizes; they ate equal in quality to <§ew<York!l7th inst. schr Sabrina, Harrington 
any $4.00 suit ever Bberwn. for Newark; Phoenix, Milton tot Windsor.

--------- *4^-------- SAILED.
Natural Wodt Cadis. 5th inst, ship Lydia, stmr Escalona for

Fine Gashihere Finish Rio Janeiro,Sept 19th, brigt Snow Drop, Butel
Shirts and Drawers, ^Sto^^rior wth

(mostly of London best make), they are °Providence, 17 
the finest all wool underclothing import- New York, 
ed, and will not shrink or thicken in Bwbadnes. ^P 
the washing.

Cartwright & Warner’s Winter and 
Fall Weight
MEKINO SHIRTS

AND DRAWERS,
in White and Light Fawn Shades.

Boys Scotch, English & Canadian
Undershirts and Drawers,
in all weights and sizes.

30
“ Nov. 15

field over-looking the river, only 5 mmutea walk 
fr m the steamboat landing. The house contains 
7 rooms and pantry, and is within 10 minutes walk 
from churches and schools. Fine lakes only a 
short distance from the premises. No expose for
?ur?j.‘7d^toMorak,oreiüiM(
NEUT, 157 Brussels «treet.

about Oct 30S. S. DAMARA
(And regularly thereafter.)

Saloon Fares—$50 and $55, according to posi
tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No. In
termediate or Steerage Passengers tak 
steamer provided with Steward and Ste' 

Passengers can Embark or Land either at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by the Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required. 

Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
iformation concerning the Steamers furnished 

pplication.

-
en. ^Eacb

SHABBY BOOTS.ÜOR8ALE.-A SET OF ELECTR0TYPED 
J? Numbered Slugs, from one to ten—15 of eac 
number. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE. That Is what a large number of people 

were wearing during exhibition, and 
stranger* thought they could not afford 
a new pair; no doubt they thought so 
too. Bnt by calling at

lOS KING street,
111 be found there is no need of 

wearing boots in this condition, as this 
store is the cheapest place to buy Boot* 
and Shoes in the City. What yon can’t 
afford in other stores yon can here.

•pOK SALE.—TIIE ENGINE AND^BOILER inst, bark Cedarcroft, Fleet 

th inst, schr Ethel Granville for 

18th. bark Hugh Cann, Bent for
SCHOFIELD & C0., L'td,

it wAgents at St. John, N. B. HARNESS, HARNESS,and Galley Top. It baa 20 drawers arranged in 
four tiers. The drawers are divided into three 
compartments, each holding 26 lbs. The top is 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Th 
Evening Gazette office, St. John, N. B.

I Memoranda.
DON’T FORGET TO CAFEDungeness—passed Oct 17th, ship Lydia, Perry, 

New York for Antwerp.
Dover-:paased Oct 16th, ship Dunrobbin,Whyte, 

Perth Amboy for Rotterdam.
St Helena—passed prior Oot 1st, ship Joseph H 

Scammell, Bolt, Shanghae and Hong Kong for 
ew York.

t A full stock, made of the Best Materials.-AT THE-

CEO. B. HALLETTBoston Shoe Store, 108 King Street.HORSECOLLARSAmoy—in port Sent 8th, bark John Baizley, 
Sheppard from New Charg, ar Aug 28th.

Hiogo—in port Sept 15, ship Macedon, Donald 
for New York. CAFE.211 UNION STREET.pOR SALE. LEASE OR EXÇHANGE^FOR 

Market Wharf.

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OFGOOD BARGAINS GIVEN.

MelanaonPdo for do.
Dungeness, passed Oct 17th, bark 

Potter. Hall for New York.

HORSE BLANKETS,* WM. A. SINCLAIR As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order, butthe best values in the city.Nova Scotia,

wishes to draw the attention of the Public 
to his hand made

$3.00 CALF BAL9IOBAL8
bll for fall and wintei wear. Best value in the city.

FRESH P. £. I. OYSTERSFancy Flannel Shirtings. T. FINLAY,TOi^nÆVS-'âiSSnt^d^0.1:

the National.

Exports.
BOSTON. Stmr State of Maine, 120 oases eggs, 

15 bbls potatoes, 5 pkgs removals. 9 bbls grease, 3 
pkgs junks, 100 boxes evaporated apples,! 
hides, 10 bbls manganese, 60 bbls pickled fish, 1 
bbl shad. 3 bbls pickerel, 4 bbls eels, 6 bbls mack
erel, 11 boxes smelts. 45 boxes bloaters, 2 bbls
°ySoh”RobCA mS!eir.998ft spruce deals. 79,371 
ft spruce^ boards, 53404 ft spruce plank by A

Sohr Sosie F, 53,929 ft spruce boards. 10/100 ft 
jrine boards, 664,500 cedar shingles by Stetson
Ya£l MVER. Sohr V.ldare, 7 AM ft .pruco 
deals, 109.786 ft spruce plank, 2.738 It ;imber, 
15492 ft scantling by 8 T King Sc Son.

THOM ASTON. Schr James Barber, 105 cords 
kiln wood by A F Camp.

may be had every day shelled and de
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to 
to the
always been.

DAVID MITCHELL,
49 Germain Street.

We have thie season made a special 
importation of the
Real Crimean

227 UNION ST.
standard that my Ice Cream has-----ALSO-----

HAND MADE KIP JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLO WER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLAD IOLI.FREESIA.

TO LET. Fancy Flannels,
they make the beet and meet comfort- 
able outside shirting for winter wear, 
being much less labor in winter wash
ing than white cotton shirting and 
warmer. Gentlemen who used the Beal 
Crimean Shirt years ago will welcome 
this seasonable and now fashionable 
shirting. All kinds of Flannel shirts 
made to order.

-----AND—
COARSE BOOTS.

65 BRUSSELS STREET. A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand. LAMB’S TONGUES.

IN STOCK :
15 Kegs Pigs Feet, 
lO *• Lamb’s Tongues,
5 “ Soused Tripe.

Wholesale and Retail.
19 N. S. King Square,

J. 1). TURNER.

TOOTH BRUSHES, o. McIntosh, feorist,T0e^Vi;7i”hA?,p!^.F==?r«T*eI^”.edL0=”,:
Telephone No. 264.current rates; thence to Barbados, W. 

fish and shingles, at $1500, lump su 
Sch. Annie G. O’Leary, Boston to Can 
N. S. current rate; thence Shediac N. 
to Bermuda at $1000, lump sum. Si 
Syanara, general cargo, New York 
Rosario.

LADIES’ CLOAKS
LONDON MADE

From Liverpool, ex 88 Catalonia, 5 cases dry 
goods to Manchester, Robertson Sc Allisom^^w JUST OPENED,

Cloth Surface, New Patterns, Splendid Value.ssriss set j“ames a1: aw»
Ilitsen street.

Crimean Fancy
Flannel Shirts HAIR BRUSHES,

CLOTH BRUSHES, 
BATH BRUSHES.

ROBERT NIXON,
Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

Receiving Daily.
CHOICE P. E. I. OYSTEBS F. E. CRADBE & CO-,

MEN’S AND BOYS
TWEED AND RUBBER COATS

FRANK S, ALLWOOD’S,
179 Union Street.

P. S:—Glad to have any one call and 
Goods whether they wish to buy or not.

BLACK GOODShave just been opened by us. They are 
in beautiful soft shades of mixtures and 
stripes in Grey, Fawn, etc., with and 
without collars.

Pelkk Island Co.’s Grape Juice u 
valuable for sickness and as a ton 
unequalled. It is recommended 
Physicians, being pure, unadulter 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wh 

upply our Brands of Grape ;Jui 
by the case of one dozen.

SssissErtl
desirable tenant. For particulars apply 
THORNE BROS, 93 King street.

--------CAN BE DYED--------
Marone, Claret, Brown

or Dark Green,
equal to new, no matter how soiled or faded they 

may be, at the
English Steam Dye Works, 

154 Charlotte street.
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.
Served in all Styles.

Clam Chowders. Pigs’ Feet.Macaulay Bros. & Co. see our
cane

I
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SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.

The Tnrf.
MARK AND JOCKEY KILLED.

James Andrews, a boy aged about 
seventeen, was thrown from the mare 
Eulidia, at Be.leville, Ontario, while rac
ing Thursday and killed. Thejmare fell, 
broke her leg, and had to be shot 

fob $30,000.
At Hunt’s Poi-'t Thursday, the entire 

stock of the Ferncliff stud of brood 
mares, imported and native stallions, be
longing to William Astor, was sold at 
auction. The sale aggregated $88,475. 
The imported stallion Galore, foaled in 
1885, and bred by the Duke of Portland 
by Galopin out of Lady Maura, was 
bought by Windom Walden, of Middle- 
bury, Md., for $30,000.

At the Rundown park meeting, near 
London. Eng., Thursday the race for 
the great Sapling plate of 1,000 soverigns 

by Hansford’s Gold Ring, Lord 
Hastings’ Breach second, Gapeium third.

The thorough-bred yearlings sold at 
auction in America this year number 
431. They brought the round sum of 
$388,400, an average of over $900. =

The Rie*.
A NEW CHAMPION. Sl

Canada’s, champion bantam arrived in ^ 
New York last week and is looking for 
fight. He calls himself Young Sullivan. “] 

He stopped off at Buffalo on the way <n 
to New York from Toronto, and engaged 
in two finish battles—one with Tommy 
Burns and the other with N. 8. O’Brien 
—both of which he won by knock-outs.
He is not a spring chicken by any means, d 
being 24 years old, and having taken e 
part in over a dozen finish contests. ^ 
He has a frame that seems to be of iron, q 
but says he can get to 106 pounds if 
necessary. He prefers to fight at 108 E 
pounds. Certain parties have already ° 
taken Young Sullivan under their wing, -u 
and will have a good match for him 
yery shortly. n

Dixon is the favorite at Providence at o 
present among the sports. The belief is ^ 
general that be will defeat Murphy, and g 
Murphy’s backers cannot be found. c

THE GODFREY-SMITH ARTICLES.
The articles of agreement for the com- ^ 

ing battle between Godfrey and Ed E 
Smith were drafted Friday at Boston g 
and that evening Godfrey, signed them t 
in a South end saloon in the presence of c 
a party of sports and other professional ^ 
people.

The articles are brie£ and will admit 
of no misunderstanding. They call for y 
a 20-round contest at catch weights, with 1 
gloves weighing four or five ounces each ^ 
at the Puritan Athletic Club, in Long 
Island city, New York, for a parse of 1 
$2,000, winner to take all, on the night t 
of Nov. 11.1890. ]

was won

Baseball.
THE NEW YORK CLUB.

The New York club has been organiz
ed for next year with the following play
ers on the articles :—

Pitchers—Russie, Welch, Keefe, Shar-

Catchera—Ewing, Buckley, Clarke, 
Murphy.

First base—Connor.
Second base—Richardson.
Third base—Denny.
Short stop—Glasscock.
Fielders—Tiernan, Gore, Johnston.
Extra men—Basset, Whistler, and 

possibly two others yet to be determin
ed npon.

Athletic.

SAYS OWEN GOT THE DROP ON THE PISTOL.

The record for the 100 yards dash of 
9 4-5 seconds made by John Owen of 
the Detroit Athletic clnb at the cham
pionship meet at Washington a few 
days ago, is doubted by some. “Lon” 
Myers claims that Owens started ahead 
of ;the Jpistol. Owen says he did not 
start until all the other runners ’were in 
motion.

THE U. N. B. A. A. C. SPORTS.

The University fall sports will be held 
at Fredericton on Saturday next Silver 
medals will be oflered for prizes. About 
twenty entries have already been re
ceived. _______ ________

Temperance Church Parade.
The Carletbntemperance organization 

including Granite Rock and Tilley divis
ions,S of T, Cushing and Tilley lodges,! O. 
G. T., and Carleton section, J. T. of H. 
and T. attended divine, service at Carle- 
ton Presbyterian Church last evening. 
The members of the societies wore re
galia and marched in a body to the 
church headed by Cushing Band. The 
pastor, Rev. G. Shore, preached an able 
sermon from 
sober, be vigilant; because your adver
sary the devil, as a roaring lion* walketh 
abont seeking whom he may devour. 
After the collection had been taken up, 
Rev. Mr. Shore said he was pleased to 
meet the temperance organizations on 
this occasion. In his opinion there 
should be more aggressiveness on the 
part of the temperance people. He sug
gested that a gospel temperance meeting 
be held every month or six weeks in 
one of the Garleton churches after the 
evening service, when all the ministers 
should take part.

1st Peter v., 8:—Be

Police Court.
Thos. Clair, John McIntyre,

Connors, Wm. Boyle, Joseph Dixon, 
01 James Spellman, Wm. Day, Samuel Os

born, drunks, were fined $4 each.
Dennis Cain, Geo. Caulston, John 

Gallagher and Kiston Hansen, drunks, 
j fined $8 each.

James Sullivan, charged with allowing 
a flock of geese to roam the street was 
allowed to go after receiving a caution.

Robert Nixon was fined $20 for having 
liquor for sale without a license.

of The admiral of the North Pacific squad 
u ron, who was commissioned by the war 

office to examine the quality of the antha- 
in cite coal at Dunmore, Rockv Mountains, 
Id says it is superior to the Welsh 
to less coal now used by the navy, This 
,4 will doubless lead to large orders from 
, Pacific war vessels.
he  .-----
Bn SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
at JOBS.
Id STEAMBBS.
„ Damara, 1145, Dixon, from London eld Oct 11. 
m Mandalay, 1242, Roope, at London in port Oct 18.
k® Frank Carvill, 1489, Tiefman/from Liverpool Bailed 
By Sept 6.
or BARQUB8.

Maiden City, 799, Humphrey, from Liverpool, eld

Kong Oucar II. 791, Thomaacen from Liverpool, 
to sailed Sept 6. .
in. Brigida, 45b ^Gunderson, from Liverpool, Bailed
n Beeeie^fiamHton, 986, Oleen, from Liverpool, 

sailed Sept 17th. ,
is. Oliver Emery, 638, Swatridge, from Belfast via 

flgÿU' irom*Cork, via Sydney, 

wnSJewelÎ7"l6. Warwick, from Londonderry via 

Folkvang° to^Mfc^aeieen, from Liverpool eld

Kate Cann, 961 ! Reid from Liverpool, eld Oct 2nd. 
' Privateer, 875, from Sydney old Oot )7.
, G S Penery, 737, Grant, at Glace Bay,in port Oct

1 Antoinette, 884, Morrie, from Montevideo eld-----
r Aehlow, 626, Pye from Dublin, eld Oct 17.

Manus

smoke-

eldArkl

Cro
R.

BABQUKNTINKB.
Branecomb, at Sydney, in portL. Culdoon, 396, 

to Oct lOtn.
3r

Rapid, 325, Labault, 
'Y» Point Oct 3rd.
n Darpa. 343, Gilmore 
° Little Glace Bay
I. Echo, 371, Turnbull fn

BBieAHTIHBS.
from Sydney, passed Low

from Ballyootton, arrd 
Oot 4th.

iters In Port, Loading.
NOBTH MARKET WHARF.

;h. Schr A Elliott. Winters for Canning, 
to “ Carrie Maud, Winters, tor rarreboro. 

“ Clarine. Teare for Alma.
" Stella R, Fowler, for Apple River.

B.

SOUTH MABKBT WHARF.
" Forest Flower, Ray for Marraretville. 

m “ Temple Bar, Longmire, Bridgetown, 
jy “ Brisk, Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor, 
ed " Porpoise, Ingersoll for Grand Manan. 
ri " Annie Corkum, Perry for Barrington.
, “ Bear River, Woodworth for Bear River.

LIT, " Sparmaker, Woodworth for Port George,
!8S WALKBB’a WHARF.

BS
5 13 *
5 11 
5 10
6 8
5
5 4 
5 2
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